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15th annual disability access fair held at Maht Mahs 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni People gathered at Maht 
Mahs on May 29 and May 30 to hear the 
latest in health information at the 15th An- 
nual Disability Access Committee (DAC) 
fair. 

It has been 15 years since DAC first 
started organizing the annual gathering, 
and they decided the theme for this year's 
fair would be `Yesterday, today, and 
tomorrow.' 

Organizers of the fair promised to take 
a look back and remember some people 
who helped lay the groundwork for DAC, 
and they would also look to the future in 
an effort to begin planning for healthcare 
needs of the people in years to come. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council President 
Cliff Atleo Sr. started with an opening 
prayer, first explaining in English what 
he would be asking for. We thank the 
Creator for the day, for life, for Tseshaht 
who allow us to gather here and to ask for 
guidance in our deliberations, he said. 
"We ask for blessings for our relatives 

that are ailing or grieving and safe travels 
for those that need to travel," Atleo con- 
tinued. 
Barney Williams announced he would 

once again be acting as emcee at the 
DAC fair and told the crowd they would 
be looking back on the last 15 years. 
"And we will look ahead to see where 

we need to go and how to get there," he 
added. 
Eunice Joe welcomed the people to the 

home of the Tseshaht on behalf of Tse- 
shaht chief and council. She expressed 
her appreciation to all that worked on the 

Tyler Bob, age 5, 
Photo by Debora Steel 

was a little unsure of the free haircut he 
was getting at the 

DAC fair. 
In his opening remarks, President Atleo 

said it was an honour to be welcomed by 
Tseshaht and an honour to have every- 
one there to share and learn about health 
issues faced by Nuu -chah -nulth people. 
Of the DAC committee he said, "They've 
developed relationships with many ser- 
vice organizations that help our people 
access the health and safety services they 
need, but there's more work to be done." 
"We need to help our people reach out 

in order that individuals in our communi- 
ties can be self -sustaining," Atleo said. 

"As we speak there 
are huge changes 
happening; changes 
in power," he contin- 
ued. 

He went on to talk 
about the health gov- 
ernance agreement 
reached between 
British Columbia's 
First Nations people 
and governments. 
"We have a partner- 

ship with the provin- 
cial health author- 
ity; this means both 
governments can 
no longer plan and 
do things that affect 
our people without 
our input," Atleo 
explained. "Now we 
have an opportu- 
nity to improve and 
we can think about 
prevention instead of 

DAC Health Ability Fair May 30. just treating sickness 
and we know we still have a lot of work 
to do," Atleo said. 
"It's not that long ago that we were 

strong, healthy peoples up and down 
the Nuu -chah -nulth coast; only 55 short 
years ago we didn't need welfare and we 
didn't have diabetes," said Atleo. Nuu - 
chah -nulth are going to get that back, 
he promised, adding this conference is a 
very large part of that movement. 
NTC Vice -President Ken Watts also 

congratulated the DAC committee and 
thanked them for all their hard work. Florence Wylie, executive director 

Continued on page 3. of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
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Hupacasath and Canada square off over FIPPA 
By Wawmeesh G. Hamilton 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor 

Vancouver -Final arguments wrapped 
up in the Hupacasath First Nation's legal 
challenge to the Canada -China Foreign 
Investment Promotion and Protection 
Agreement (FIPPA). 

Lawyers for Hupacasath and Canada 
made their cases before Chief Justice Paul 
Crampton in federal court in Vancouver 
June 5 through June 7. 

The initiative was taken by Hupacasath 
to halt FIPPA. The tiny First Nation 
community is the last remaining obstacle 
Canada faces to the agreement. 
On June 5, Hupacasath lawyer Mark 

Underhill said that Canada has a duty to 
consult with First Nations before it rati- 
fies the Canada -China FIPPA. 
"This is about whether or not Canada 

has to consult with First Nations before 
entering into an international treaty," 
Underhill said. "We think it will have an 
impact, and the law says that if there is an 
impact on rights, including treaty rights, 
then the government has to consult." 

Consultation with First Nations about in- 
ternational agreements isn't an anomaly, 
Underhill said. Such arrangements can 
be found in modern treaties, such as the 

Maa -nulth and the Tsawwassen treaties, 
he noted. Having said this, however, 
even those groups haven't been consulted 
about the Canada -China FIPPA. 

"The federal position will be that there 
has been no consultation because there 
has been no change to domestic laws," he 
said. 

Modern land claim agreements must 
comply with Canada's international obli- 
gations, Underhill said. 

"Before you make us comply we have to 
know what you want us to comply with," 
he said. 

Canada does this from the premise that 
they know they can be sued by an inves- 
tor nation through tribunal measures if a 

claim comes up later, said Underhill. 
"Canada acts differently towards First 

Nations when it comes to accommodating 
rights," Underhill said. "That new vari- 
able in the mix triggers a duty to con- 
sult." He cited the Haida decision, which 
says government must consult with First 
Nations when rights are impacted. 

Hupacasath's participation in the treaty 
process is also a considerations, Under- 
hill said. The Hupacasath have taken a 

break in negotiations, but left off at Stage 
Four. 

Continued on page 14. 

Photo by Wawmeesh G. Hamilton 

Hupacasath Chief Steven Tatoosh stands in the middle of a rally June 5 held at 
the courthouse where the nation was challenging the federal government on the 
Canada -China Foreign Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement. The 
nation argued Canada failed to consult them about the agreement. 
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RCMP congratulate DARE program graduates 
BY Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sts Reporter 

Ahousaht- Members of the Royal Ca- 
nadian Mounted Police arrived at Maaq- 
nadir School May 30 to celebrate with 
12 Grade 5 students who successfully 
completed the DARE Program. 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education 
(DARE) is program that was founded in 

Ida Angeles in I983. Aimed at school- 
aged children, its purpose is ro teach ah"F 
teen about the dangers of drugs, alcohol 
and gang violence. They also team about 
resisting leer pressure. 
Alta all the lessons are done, the 

children write essays about whet they've 
teamed and they sign pledge not to use 

drugs or alcohol and not to join gangs. 
Members of RCMP Ahmmaht detach- 

ment hood barbecue lunch in celebra- 
tion of the DARE grad They Oils. the 
entire unity to come to the RCMP 
building to share hamburgers, hat dugs, 
fries and cupcakes. 
From Mere. everyone walked up the 

road to the multi -purpose room at the 
oho.. new high oho. 

Each of the graduating class were given 
DARE DARE t-sins before taking scars in front 
of Moir proud parents and community 

embers. 
Constable Mart Han, arrived at the 

Celebration dressed in his red sage, 
something the RCMP dots for special 

o "This is about building fife skills, 
resistance skills and awareness," said 
Dart,. who came from Tofo to 
Ahousaht to teach 10 onchour DARE 
lemons. He was prod MOO students 

ring their essays were very well-writ- 
ten and all were returned to him in record 

On May 30 m Aheuseht, Grade 5 students from Mnfrrasile School graduated from the DARE. Program (Drug Abuse Ha 
tente Education) offered through the RCMP. Students pledge not to use drugs or alcohol or join gangs. 

RCMP Sgt. Jim Anderson, in charge of 
t'ofieee and AhouasM, said he was proud 
of the community, Fold of school 
and premed of the DARE graduates. 

Corporal Dave (wean is a specially 
trained RCMP officer from the ToRno 
detachment. Ile is qualified to deliver 
DARE classes to school. aged children. 
Ile saps DARE is an international pro- 
gram and is pun ofa national. strategy 
to allow law enforcement connect 
with the youth and to work together on 

prevention. 
"I encourage you to take yaw certifi- 
see home and frame it, put it some 

where where you con see every day 
so you can always remember what you 
learned," he told the graduates. 
Cos. Cos. thanked the pare. for being 

Mere to support Meir children. 
"ICs important because we all know 

(reaching prevention) starts at home," he 
said. 

Ah mahl Chief Councillor Curtis Dick 
also congratvlat the children, saying 
he was proud of them. Ile thanked the 
RCMP for bringing the DARE program 
rothe community To the children, he 

said, "Vast now have the ¿011.11 Io mach 
your parents, brothers and sister. you 
have a lino of good knowledge that you 
need to share and moan- 

Four Mils students were selected to 
read their essays aloud; each essay fo- 
cused on one subject matter they studied 
during Meir DARE' classes over the past 
few weeks. 

Sierra Frank wrote about the bad things 
Mat can happen to your body if pou 

woke apron.. From yellow teeth to 
life -threatening diseases. she wand 
about the dangers of smoking before 
making personal pledge never to smoke 
or do dogs. 
Qwammi Robinson wrote an essay 

about the dangers of mood. while 
I lama George wrote about alcohol abuse 
and Germs. Bailor wrote about at 
caving into pen pressure, 
Following the readings each gradua 

was called called up to receive their certificates. 
Graduates arc: Gracile Eta, Juni- 

per John, Merida Hernandez, Hannah 
George, Mark Frank -Percy, Siena Frank 

d Robinson, Matthew Frank, 
Emma Dick, Jaé deep Charlie, (perm,. 
Bulwer and Shamus Thomas. 

Nookemus 
is happy to 
graduate froup 
the DARE 
program, 

d onned rrd st toi ihr grudourioo of Iluohmmn3:d4 

\1401Rcsklance Erna Han 111.18111 ., nton4C 

Photos ha Debora .Steel 

Haahuupayak students pledge to say 'No' 
By Debora Steel Brgg, Corp- lay Donahue, and Coat 'those a hang with people who live 
He- Shilth -Sts Reporter Peter Batt who aeeducted the training 

Color ten h Errs,. Laic led the 
students and their guests, who gathered a 
the foyer of the school. non a prayer. 
Staff Sgt. Coady congratulated end the 

students on their hard work and effort to 

the course. 
-Ira about developing inner strength to 

mist choices," he said of ile program. 
If the students Odor, to hang out with 
people who use drugs and alcohol they 
would eventually .succumb to Ito pres- 

use drugs and alcohol, he told the 

Fourton students from Ms Rose 
Docrksnfa Grade 5fó lass Haahuu- 
payak School have graduated from a 

to -wok RCMP pmgam called DARE, 
designed to vise about drug 
and alcohol prevention and emote. skills 

respond to parr pressure. 
Attending the graduation ceremony 

to help Mehrac Joe 5 were members 
"rook Pon Alberni RCMP detachment. 
including Staff Sgt. Mike Cady and 
Aboriginal policing onion, Conan Mike 

clan life! he said. 
Ma Doorktee said Dare is not just a 

program for 10 weeks, but a tool for mak- 
ing fume decisions. 
She said each oDIN students had 

pledged to say no to drugs and alcohol 
use. 
('onst. Ilan told the students they were 

like the aped woke that adorn the 
pillars of school. Young wolves are 

ands students were going to 
face 
warriors 

fife with the strength of onion. 
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Challenges need to be indentified 
Continued from page I. 

He acknowledged N'TC stall and the 
service 

part pan the 

and participant. f r 
takig in the lair. 

"I like the theme, Ise mid 'd think it 

is important acknowledge people that 

have worked so hard to improve the qual- 
ity of life for our people." 

NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie 
pointed out that the work of DAC's corn- 
mince members is not glamorous. 
-Dore are certain gaps in our programs 

and services that nod to addicts 
and them are some dour people living 
with disabilities that don't have 
Wylie said. Nue,tgel -ninth need to iden- 

tify those 
and 
challenges and collaborate on 

dialogue and working on solutions, she 

continued. 
Wylie pointed out that DACecee 

its told work even a,m face of severe finan- 
vial cutbacks. 
"Over 15 years our committee has 

struggled with lack of financial resource: 
Nay's DAC budget is only a fraction of 
what it once ran but we arc aamnoed 
to bringing these fain to our pimple," she 
said. 

DAC Chair Helen Dick welcomed 
everyone before introducing the commit- 
lee members who have dedicate." years of 

to Nuuchah -ninth people, 
(DAD includes Helen Dick, Ida Mills, 

Dolores ,hone. Pat Nìcolayc, Gordon 
Taylor and Sheila John) 
Fighting her team. Dick said she can't 

help but think about those that were 

involved with DAC Y the only years but 
have since gaud on. They were later 
remembered es family member were 
called upon to receive Comma of former 
DAC embers Eileen Cluck.. Mahal 
Taylor and Bernice John. 

The first presentation was led by Pon 
Albámi RCMP Constable Theresa 
Thompson, who was Mere to talk Mat 
Grow. 

Growing up i. the th Valley dmc- 

Inc the cos, Thompson was theta when 

rare wank swept though. When 
Are khan friends suicide om e 

about It she wouldfee eehoolsewe 
the imbiba. AM high school she weer 

eple 
tam Wily why suicide? 

°Theydoitwhaenii.eon out of 
"s a permanent solution to 

temporary problem is what l tell them; 
said Thompson. 
Op time entimefamilymemters 

deal- frustrated whenmpso 
ing 
providers become 

add are person and Thompson 
uThia.aearegaps in the 

RCMP 
that who the 

RCMP dey 
theytdeerminethe is the hospital e 

they determine the risk is real. But 
the suicidal person will deny suicidal 
[oughts by the 

get 
they gee m the hoe - 

pia' l order inge 
Ira nothing [Thompson, add- 

ing there's áhotghts m be ashamed of 
Suicidal thoughts and n. 

stress, 
s after 

cap &alem urea, like Me 

break-up of a 

wants 
Most 

the on wants help rode rhea data. 
told., ate where f woman 

suicide of times ahem 
break-up. 
"She eventually apical but 

before the died she the hospital 

moon,. sae didn't rally wars ...die. 
Thompson surd. 

And that is usually the au;that sui- 
tidal Ample don't went el tile, but went 

help coping with their path. 

The crisis line number is in the photo 
book aryou can call the opener who 

Phoingl, Debora sleer 
Andy Callieom, superseeee of the Nuu- cbah -nulee a eeployment and Training 
Program, addresses the gathering of the Disability Access Committee (DAC) fair. 

has all that information. It is impala[ with discharge planning. She also acre 

to try to connect modal people with the as e liaison between hospital and con, 
resources that are out there, 
later that morning a Health Services "Families may want to do a cultural 

Panel presented information and took ceremony at Ito hospital and I can assists 
questions. with that," she add. Durward connects 

Mary Guimonl, Aboriginal Health, patients and their families with eommu- 
VIHA, talked about V111A'S strategic nity resources and can man clients with 

goals and how they are «spending to the heal. care complaints. 
needs of the people, Robot Gluon NTC Non -Insured Health 

For exempt, there's Telehealth in Bevnlits Coordinator talks about Non- 

Ahuuseht now, Tcichcalth is video Insured Health Benefits which pays for 

conforming tool that allows pedals mdieal, dental and pharmacist 
consult with health profs rely with- Vision arc services, medical equipment 

ever having to lave the village. The and supplies, phatmaeeutiol products, 
savice h also available in lalois, Gold medical patient travel are exempts of 
Rives and et the Wm Coast (kraal Hu- supponed services a least in port 

paul in Port Alberni. by Hold Ilealth Canada will 

Dale Hunt, Admit al l'mMimll, not cover the cost ef some radiation, 
Returning atome Demonstration Project, but in core of emergency. Ileahh Canada 

VIRA, is working on pilot project. The may pay for up to four days the cost of 
Reaming that Demonstration Project your prescribed mediation whether it's 

is 'mended to improve Me discharge plan- avert or not 
wing process for children being relea d Cluett reminds new parents about the 

from the hospital and returning to their importance of garino newborns !re- 

house cornmoilicw Dumas as son a psible In orderer 
"It's about integration of strikes and ratio radial coverage. New parents 

ensuring that aboriginal families need all arc given brown mvelopa containing 

the support they need when they return registration applications at the hospital 

home," Hunt aid. the is bout. h is important to 

Marion Ambon,. Hesquiaht woman, complete and submit the documents as 

shared her pawns/ health experiences. soon as possible. Failure to do ear will 

thon the child will not have radial 
coverage after six months of age end 
parents could face slag- f 
geñng medical bills. 
John Charley, Nex-' ` 

Con Haring Loss 
talked about the 
impmancc of gel- 
ling hearing rests. 
Many people are 
at risk of hearing 
loss including those 

tha 
aye noN noN 
unuared em in- 

fections, have had 

In 1983 she was diagnosed with chronic 
and potentially life-threa tening medical 
condition Sala age 23 the young mother 
has struggled with her health as her attar- 

ea close up. She's had several sager.. 
both minor and major, and she survived 
brain aneurism. 
Ambrose mid she has needed support 

for years Roth cony for herself and 

her children, 
'Ti a very important to listen to what 

your doctor says," 
ignoring 

the told the crowd, as 

she remembered ignr ing medial advice. 

Nova grandmother, Ambrose has suf- 

fered from depression because of her 
medical issues. But she's thankful 
for the help of family who arc 

always Mere for her. 

'Through all that live 
come to that ern 

o a reamn and 
I'm glad I'm still here 

en though thero's 
still .,soh wrong 
with med. she said. 
Pad Dorwar, First 

Nations Advocate. 
Pro- 

gram, 
NT(' Nursing 

Alberni, West Coot Gen- 
oral Hospital in her role earn advocate 
nurse. She works with aboriginal patients 
advocating on their behalf and assisting 

Jackie Walls of the etch 
Infant Deolopment Program. 

trauma to the ear or head. have diabetes, 
are working in noisy places, and those 
that are growing older are all predisposed 
to hearing lass. 

"see like to see everyone hoe their 
hearing mold around the age to 
50." he mid, adding the ware hearing 
problems are diagnosed and treated the 
better the outcome. 

According to Charley, the medical 
f si0 professionals are doing wonderful things 

with ear drum patching. 
NII I Ii, social services or veteran af- 

fairs may cover the cost of hearing health 
tests and tremmnts. Hearing loss is a dis- 
ability and there is no nod lobe ashamed 
of it said Charley. 

!tearing lots take about an hour and it 

m painless. 
The haul presentation of the day was 

called Healing through Humour add, 

aboriginal comedian Fred Anderson. "If 
you laugh you will had- he aid 

Anderson talked about he power of 
positive thinking and the ua of humour 
to help heal and to liven more fulfilling 
life. 

He talked about the iinpnrarrce of living 
in the present about how individuals 
change over the years and the owl for 
peak to la go of post relationships and 
move forward. 
'Evcryonc change. Wejal don't do it 

all at the ono speed," he mid. 
He also believes that it is not dray and 

alcohol shat are the real problems in our 

communities. 
phut hp"mvl in the past, Me 

ne new Is that we hold onto that are holding 

us back," le said. 

Joseph Toro Central Region 
Coordinator /Supervisor with 
.e Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Mental Health 
department discusses ac- 
knowledging the past, and 
leaving It behind es people 
make the choice fora better, 
healthier future. 
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SD70 
in the 
Alberni 
Valley 
hosts a ch 

Mayuinne 
Elementau' 
represents, 

Fart. 
competing 
with a.mil 

hast minute challenger for the finish, 

the Gill School takes the race. 

Track 

Run. step, throw... that's the 9l 
shot put. .. 

ran sampan sad encouragement . 

for Ida paye 

Haahuapayak uhoal runner puts 
some bounce ln his step at Bob Dailey 

en dun° T, 

School District 70 alit Ave. School girls relay squad perform the band off at the first corner un Moir 
track at Bob Dailey Stadium M Port Alberni on June - 7 during Spurts Day- 

once around the 
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People rally to help those in need after SA cuts 
Ha Shìllh-Sa Reporter 

As if them wasn't enough poverty in 

Canada's aboriginal communities. Now. 

federal have Mother imposer. 
idled the most vulnerable of First Nations 

who must deal with up to 50 per 

cent less in their social AAA. ben- 

elms 
Ahouant Councillor Greg Louie was 

acting chief the time idler interview. 
He aid, according to Al's Social 

Development worker Robert Ades, the 
cutbacks in the bard's social assistance 

program originated with Aboriginal Af- 
fairs and Northern Development Canada 

(AAND ). 

The biggest hit the program look was 

to the isolation allowance. Ahousehs is a 

remote island village a.caible only by 

boat or float plane, so now people face 
the additional of water uni fares 

(a minimum $50 return trip for one adult) 
in order tope to she nearest bulk and 

flocs), store. 
A single person, for example, would re- 

wire in SI91 in a monthly isolation benefit, 

"'Mat amount would cover their 
water tam. fuel expenses to Pow Alberni. 
one night, accommodation n 

odor to hake care of heir shopping and 

bill paying needs, and all of that has been 

taken away" 
Without Mc isolation benefit, the 

monthly social assistance benefit for a 

ogle person is nearly cm in half. Prior 
to the cutback, typically, a single person 

received a monthly benefit f about SaM 
Now that same person must get by on 

$235 a month. Minus water IA farm 
needed to gel to T 

person 
n cash the 

cheque, the single person is left with 

LIGHT THE WAY 

GENERATIONS 

5185. "I was kind tensed," she mid "Were 
In adieu. to the isolation benefit cuts, barely able to make it on the pnvìous 

social most.. recipients no longer amount of about 5700 a month and then it 

have the option of supplementing their was cut down to S400." 
monthly cheque by working incentive Splitting expenses with other adults in 
hours. Prior to April 2013, people on the the family gel buys but now 

Social Assistance could work in the com- with one employed adult being laid oft 

munity 
up to If lours per month to earn they've had to disconnect their television 

at additional Jinn. The program will no and internee services and do without a lot 
longer pay incentive work hours unless of other thing, 
the recipient is disabled, but even that "My child is growing fast." said the 

portion of the benefit has been slashed. woman...We used to be able to get her 
According to Louie, a disabled person couple of morns a month, before April, 

on social moms could work tip to 50 but now it's hard: they grow out of 
hours month and be paid $500 inert- cloth. sof t, "she added. 

Me hours. The family is prawn.' for the Frcc Store 

t "Disabled people can dill do 010001lve set up by Marceline lack: they've been 

hours, but it's been reduced to 10 hours able to find clothes for their child there. 

per month, meaning they can only loll up -They al up a food bank here and we 

their benefit by $100," said Louie. were able to emit it was helpful. l'e, 
While the cuts have created hardship, glad they got it started,' said the woman. 

Louie says the people, for the ma part, 'ti's something we didn't have.. II just 
have been respectful to band staff and seems like we're constantly borrowing;' 
chief and council, she added. 

-This is the doing ofAANOC, the The woman has skills that make her cm- 

federal government," Louie aid. "We ployable, but Mess are no local jobs for 

wouldn't do this town own to make poor her skill set. The local college has been 

poorer," be added. closed for yea., m they can't upgrade 

Ahousaht chief and waned is working their educations. 

with other Nuu-chah-n.th chiefs and "Were thinking of moving to town 

with the Leadership Council CNatio of of BC and where I can work and he can gel Prise' 
the Assembly of First Nation W find solo grading, she added 

the cutbacks have awed lot of u 

Louie said nobody was prepared for mess for everybody. it brought out the 

the cutbacks because they .me anon- 
come 

in many people Everybody started 

flounced. to up with ways to help, including 
A woman who wished to remain anon, the fishermen who freely give orme of 

moms. said she didn't find out about the their deity catch, Lode aid. 
cutbacks until April 25, the day she was Another initiative set up by gn.muts 
to se her cheque. Her family cadmic people is the food hank. Denny John, 

lies with extended family. There an ono an Ahous0M mother and grandmm 

cull child= child and an elder to the homy caned the road bank. Together with 
along with other adults Donna Thomas, the pair manias Mod 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Jeannie Cranmer 

Aboriginal Education and Employment 

5ff6tegy (01H51 Manager 

BC Hydro 

13th Moor 333 Dunsmmr Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6B 583 

1 877 461 0161 11 Employ, ont 

604 623 sett 
aboriginal employment(dbchydro. tom 

JOIN OUR TEAM 

We have opportunities in: 

Student and Grad Programs 

Youth Hire Program (Summer Trades) 

t Co -op Programs 

Community Outreach 

Representatives -Power Smart Team 

Skilled Trades 

a Trades Trainee Program (Power Line 

Technician Pre-apprenticeship) 

o Apprenticeship Programs: Power Line 

Technician, Electrician, Mechanic and 

more. 

Engineering/Technology 

Communications. Protection & Control 

Technologist ICPC Tacts Trainee 

Engineers-In- Training and Graduate 

Technologist -In- Training Programs 

Administration 

Legal 

Management 

Safety, Health and Environment 

O,92(0 r26* 

drives and diorilwno food in Me comma. a. 
nity to those in need. 

According c, tinny Donna 
are concerned mothers from the com- 
munity who wary that children are going 
hungry as parents on income assistance 

niggle to meet the basic needs of their 

o 1, our who are 

goes 

the 

said Donna Thomas. ant who hoes 
from teer job h the school In 

volunteer ar00rat 
post on In a 

Hey 
poll on then hood 

drive cone "We by food 
food 

security 
In AM1maM; we have taro food 

c.to 
social shardl 

difficulty in access. 

have mua 

for 
have 

Thai 
fd,maobusi 

The necks... 
donated 

herno ham- 

stepped by donated food to the 

an effort 
food bank. 

an alt 
have 

help out, loc and Snheen 

garden 
love maned community 

run and they run a community compost- 

ing verogmm. 
Every week Joe makes his rounds in the 

community 
and 

brokers. 
Every now cold' hen the couple puts ,call 
out for help the 

vegetables wham with 

anyone 

fruits eve getable to 

snare with n oteotI 
In Oclucjs another remote are 

just Aside hall, the 

struggling 
affects 

with social half 
ankh. Il ahem 

mead.., along 
the village. 

anywhere from Ism 20 

with transient 
we far "Living where are. fdr front tweak 

'., puts us al more ofd disadvantage," 
aid Ida Mills. NucNttluhs First Nation 
administrator 

Continued on page 6. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
BC HYDRO CAREERS 

Visit bchydro coin /careers to search for 

Current 011- ; :uafr'- 

1. Register a User Name & Password 

2. Create Profile 

Complete Diversity Questionnaire 

Add Work Experience /Designations/ 

Education & Training info 

Add Attachments 

Select Preferences 
Release or 'unlock' your Profile 

3, Create a Job Alert 

4. Find and Apply for a Job 

Once you have applied online and 

reverted e confirmation email Iran: 
roiling .0o- reply@bchydro.00m 

forward that email to 

aboriginal. con 
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DEADLINE: 
Mom: aimai the deadline 
submissions for oar nest issue is 

July 12,2113 
,vier Mat date, materialmhmtnel and 

adeM appropriate nipatgebe_goeMPtetd 

Matsu., bud dimmer.) is 

relevant, will be included in the 

Nll 
tobe deal world submission:: would 

be typed niter than hand -written. 
nicks on be sent by cattail roo 

bushilll(b«5n,mll:Jmultl.org 

gehpnwn aid R a brie 
description of sullje gs)ond e return 

address. 

Pictuno with room maddress will 
remain on lila. Allowmio -four week. 

for return. 
Phoocopi. or Doe) Owns,. 

seriad be salad, 
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Family mourns one brother; rallies 
around another accused in his death 

rtimmeesh 0.. ffamll10n His promo and save: siblings were 
0>,i10 -Sa Contributor left to mown Me Iowa one brodter, and 

roping with the fact hat 
n 

of thanes. 
family is accused of killing him. 

Anon, brother, Archibald Thompson, 
25, is facing a second degree murder 
charge In connection with the alleged 
killing Crown counsel in Port Alberni is 

reviewing the matter and charges may yet 
Mange. 
A deep reservoir of love and a strong 

familial bond are allowing the family to 
ry and forgive their brother Archibald. 
"We love each other unconditionally, all 

ohms." eldest sister ('aniline said. "I'd say 

Mai no Archibald if he walked through the 

o Alberni resident Arson Thompson 
s II high school graduate who loved 

puny and had goals and aspirations he 

clout to pursue. 

Thompson. 21, was doing everything 
with his young life. and that non 

considering early difficulties he 

: Ilompsons hopes oli a 

t 

Enture were 

in a mailer of minutes in early 
of May as he lay bleeding 

from stab wound across the rood from 
be hoed! Iked die in Wean Coast 

rsl hospital a lbw- Iron how 

Pót 
is-, 

.9 iil 
Summer Employment Opportunity 

COMMUNITY STATISTICS WORKERS 
tors eiamvmw aaa xam.a sai,x. Icxsl s lire noix lai rouable, highly 

So 
wwawmber41 (aj 

manyar n .mue 

mom memo is item 

fronflibeZa '1/941 

Fax:12501 /23.0 
amai am;mws@w, 

Há Shi 
D h a ." h I 

pas,ed ro, anal bsewl arc not yam bum.\ newspaper 
without connote dy involvement If you have any bmea pictures worse taken, stones 

or poems you've m'iuen, or artwork you have dose please let us know lia we 
cm include loin your newspaptm Emmil l lilh' h'1 Ih o. Th yc «e 

is liStiehls 1201012gf wry Og the N IM lds boll Nalions. 

OM look forward layout continued input and support 
Klein! Mott 

The don't know what Arson and 

Archibald argued about May 6, bur the 
seeds of any discontent may have been 
sown uch earlier and through no control 
M their own, Caroline said. 
The siblings all grew up 'in 

oar mostly separated, and the nom 
care, 

were exclusively nomabor gtnel, she sod. 
The lack of abode., culture created a 

unique form of loneliness that influenced 
Ar on3 life in the end. Caroline said. 

Archibald was the first son and third 
child bons to mother Marcia and her first 
husband Archie. Amen was bum lour 
years lamer: his father Marcia 's second 

partner. 

Thc boys were insepimble They played 
with the mine toys and often dressed in 

similar cloths, Caroline said. 
Cominucd page A. 

SA cuts 
Continued from page 5. 

The cost for community members 
erect to Campbell River or Port McNeil 

is high. 
"Our quality of life will be totally 

compromised even mom: the more hardy 
still Gore, but near children and elders will 
bear the brunt.. said Mills. 
lob candor dollars are hard to come by 

for the tiny community and so jobs are 

"Intense socioeconomic development 
meetings 

have ningfiLlong- 

gonna. enpMpmlelnnt pailMm 
for Our people." she said. 
Mills went on m say that emphasis 

neW lobe on community development, 
old program. need boom, simullane- 

fix to have a lasting and enduring 
Snows including solid pl. for sustain- 
ability all 

concept f merely he providing. funds 
for administration needs to be enhanced 

.Iv re avoid merely administering 

m 

said Mills. 
According nn Aboriginal Affair. and 

boohoo Development Canada, the 

20102011 on reserve Income Axismi ere 

spode y rnm ova. :dons N M^ rim 

Legal 
Information 

advertiser agmo.nhalmbolmbl, sly t 

slnll mn he TnFlo kr rama, 

aJ upaid lor 
hLcmlv suFicdbvteé 
raJm obeli 

the any is to negligence of 
the sersano or ollicroisc and them 
III b. ni iabil m for non it 

beyond he n of any ashenisemeni 
ammo; paid for such advertisements 

Dimity.* mniwa,er 

in Pork Village residents Dorothy Louis and duds Joseph enjoyed a tasty 

pancake breakfast at Echo Centre on June 2 courtesy of the Lions Club of 
Port Alberni. 

, 

mar 

la spew nor Pray.: Harvest Vessels for 
Mainstream Canada 

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE 
PEOPLES 

ASSEMBLY & 
Referendum on 

the Uchucklesaht Tribe 
Constitution 

Date: Friday JUNE 28, 2013 
Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall 
4255 Wallace St, Port Alberni, BC 
Meeting Time: 9:30am to 1:00pm (snacks and 
lunch provided) 
Voting Time: 8:OOam to 6:00pm 
Facilitator, Scott Coulson 
Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens and Enrollees 

Summer starts 
June1! 
Departs Tofino 
Daily 10:30 am & 2:45 pm 

Departs Ucluelet 
Daily 11:05 am & 3:20 pm 

Call 1.866.986.3466 or book online and Save! 

Island Express 

Naomi Qwi -na was a presenter at the DI Indigenous W'omen's Leader- 
ship Conference held May 24 to May 26 at the Paiserstty of Victoria. 

Building confidence 
through wellness 

women in management P and 

they are Men struggling with limited 
to resources .support them. I want to bring 

the women of our 
m 

..mein opportuni- 
ties build coMden000ce and find spaces 

for menmrship," said Horbatch. 
"1 want to give people information that 

applies to them. So 1 ask them what they 
need old parmipah, so that they feel 
heard and per value for their time. They 
are giving new an hour or more of their 

From bloodline of medicine women 
Naomi Qwi na Horbatch of the Ahousabt 
First Nation owner of Secluded Well 
flesh is proud to continue the tradition of 
bringing wellness to the people. 

Horbatch was selected from multiple 
submissions to present at the IstIndig- 
any Women's Leadership Conference 
at the University of Victoria held May 24 

to May 26. 
SIAM h delivered two workshops at 

Me even -Understanding Aboriginal 
Health and Empowerment Leadership. 
The workshops were delivered twice 
throughout the conference, bringing her 

messages of empowerment and wellness 
d f35 t h 

empowerment workshop migrated 
my passion fin visualization of my per- 

wool goals," mid Kathy Waddell, a - con 

krone 06000th and dlreotor of Human 

Services at Huu -ay -Mt First Nation. "Ha 
health workshop helped me to understand 

the interconnectedness of my body's 
systems and to understand the importance 

dewing for health' 
Horbatch has facilitated workshops for 

the Nuuchah -nu1W Employment and 

Training Roman, including her Empow- 

cumin over the past few years 

that have been very we received. 

" thought that through my business, 

Secluded Wellness, I had experiences and 

loon, First nations women:' 
W tit indigenous women being increas- 

ingly elected into leadenly roles, the 

conference and the Mutant messages 

the 
both 

Horbatch had to offer participants 
were both timely and accessary. 

I seethe increase of (tiro Nations 

Horbatch's own healing journey has led 

her to path of exploring empowerment 
and daddy; In wellness therapies when 

western medicine approaches left her 

mom Math 
"I see War western medicine alone is 

not adequately meeting the. door 
people," she said "I consider Me bigger 
picture and what is realty the root cause 

of people's problems and not just Mating 

During the wellness workshop, par- 

ticipants were provided with their own 
health questionnaire and some of them 

for the first time were able to identify and 

verbatim their health concerns and Issues. 

"1 have been able. provide support and 

insight wadi, duals of all walks of life 
that compliment other approaches and 

western medicine." said Horbatch. 
"1 ein so proud and so honored to have 

the opportunity ludo who I love, and 

share information in a way that everyone 

can understand" 
For More information about Naomi 

Horbatch, opportunities for workshops 

and her services through Secluded 

Wellness please contact: 250-724-6N8 
.cdudedwelmwralshaw.m 

Summer starts June 1! 
Nnnalnoto Fort Alberni 
Daly logs am 2:45 pre 7:10 pm ...P, x 

Per 2Albernita Nenalmo 
r.-.aT 

Daily ia:30am 1,00 pre 5:15 par 

Port Albemi to Tofir4 
Daily 12:20 pre *45 pm 

Tens to Poet Alberni 
Daly 1030am 2:45 pm 

Daily Victoria Express 
Departs Virtai 8:00am 
Departs Port Alberni: 100 per 

=D 

Call 1.866.986.3466 or book online and Save! 

Island Express 
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Long, hard road ahead to accept tragedy of two sons 
Continued from page Q 
"They were really close and Archibald 

(ways looked actor for (Anna)." she said. 

"Hc always took his role as the older 
brother uriomly, even altar they grew 

The brothers wan into foster care when 

they weed underage 10, she nid. The 
ether siblings soon followed and were 

fanned out across the Alberni Valley. 

(like, the boys hitchhiked from Licit - 

sal foster home to their mother's apart- 

ment in twin but were later returned by 

the police. Catherine said. 

"Archibald was tamed around in 

mcola. 
lie had it harder and always 

named to be with our mom." sister 

said. 

oys later lived in separate homes. 

lived lived 
with 

Ar- 
ran 

Caroline. 
"I 

the 
my sister 

Mara 
line) did 
butt 
still look 
(Archibald) in. Ile i my brother atoll 
tank him Into help, "Catheine said. 

According to Caroline, Atom didn't 
went to be in the last foster home be was 

signed to so she, in her mid -20s with 
children of her awn. rook him ìn. 

"All he said was Nat he couldn't wait to 

mater there," she nid. got 

Anton constantly struggled with cultural 
isolation while living in a non-aboriginal 
roister home, Caroline said. Before his 
death he talked to his family about one 

day bumming a social soda. 
"He realiod how much he mined out 

en culture while he was in foster cam. It 

was mining piece of his life" 
Archibald meanwhile rarely spoke abort 
his lime in care, said Catherine. 
He applied himself to school, graduating 

from the VAST alternate education M. 
n a00g -llv. Ile gave an aboriginal 

drum to school staff. Ile travelled during 
that time as well, something he often 
«n «Ted hack on, Catherine said. 

the Mothers sometimes had disagree - 
lets. but nothing that hinted at vim 

nce. Catherine said. 'They'd wrestle 

urt he sib lings, 
nul w.o n4' 

seven with the same 
mother . eighth with litMer 

.roamn . esist rt whim rre adults now 

with 

The family, some with children of their Afterward, as tables and chairs were put 
celebnl birthdays and holidays away, the family walked out of the centre 

together, and frequently visit one another. and on to picking up the pieces of their 

-Amin Inn the Army Cadet Hell for us lived. 

once so we could all have Christmas din- The family is both grieving for their 
ortogether." Caroline 

dinner. 
and Ar- dead brother, but also trying a support 

hibald cooked the dinner. Amin wasn't the brother who is accusal of killing him. 

much ofa cook but he did his mm." 
Alter they became adults, both boys 

moved in with their molter Archibald 
first, then ARM eight momha ago It's 
like they were children again. Caroline 
said; they'd hung out, walk. talk and play 
video games late into the nigh. 
If there were issues belween the two 

bmthen, then it was exacerbated by the 

grinding effect of the poverty that they 
lived ire Caroline surmised. 
Huth brothers worked seasonally at a 

fish plant 
They didn't 
always 
qualify for 
employment 

and had to re- 

social sal to 
mainline for 

was tension 
because of 
finances 

in Living 
that kind of 

Irate Horsy Thompvnn's three sisters and mother poverty made 
grieve for their sais and cope with Me fact brother things difi- 

Archibald has been accused In Arran: death. cult," Caroline 
said. 

Archibald started wrestling with alcohol 
sad. recently spent rime at a 

n The 

eel facility in Comox, she said. 
family dorsal Mime the particulars 

of what happened between the two boys 
May 6, All they know for sae is Anon 
staggered ut ofthc residence and across 
Ile road. bltttling profusely from a stab 

wound. 
'1 was at work when 1 found out 1 went 

to gel my sister, then 1 tented my mother 
sold we went to the hospital." Caroline 
said. "We weren't sure yet if Archibald 
was involved." 
The two side" and mother waited anx- 

iously inn waiting room of West Coast 

General Hospital. At 10:30 a.m., doctors 
told the three that Amon had died. 
'Archibald called amen her cell and 

she told him 'Amin is dead."' Caroline 

On the afternoon of the same day, an 

RUMP dog Team Rushed Archibald nut of 
Dry Creek Park and arrested him alter a 
short fool chase. Ile remains in custody. 
The police investigation is ongoing and 

a. special unit of officers from Victoria is 

assisting.. RCMP said. 
At the end of Acmes (antral May II. 

family and Mande gathered for a lut 
them at the Port Alkali Friendship Ces 
ac the place the family's lava orbited 

amend while growing up. 

Elementary camp(ages 9 -11) 
July 9.13 $160 

Jr. High camp(age 12 -14) 
July 16 -20 $160 

Sr. High camp (age 15 -10) 
July 23.27 $170 

for e camp registration form 
information please contact: 

250 -720 -1798 +. copper islandexperience @yahoo.com 

-Archibald in our brother and ...maid 
loan our hack on him:" Caroline 

said "They are our brothers and we un- 
conditionally love both of them. 
"Ms going to Ne a lung hard mad for m 

to wept this but we have the avenged to 

get through it." 

s.rdrNatn Pe1 nan m Amrighauarguage aeaitali.atmmcmnl 

0050G roOd, Dynamics al Indigenous (10h 

LING Principles and Planes in Language 

... Im. ... . .................... 

6iThe 
best way 

to change your 
future is by 

respecting 

your past. 9. 

Indigenous Studies Intruder 

Start thinking about 
YOUR future. 

camosun.ca /aboriginal 
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Trades Training 
Accepting Funding Applications 

For the 2013 -14 School Year 

Are you Interested in the skilled trades? 

. NETP Provides support for training in Inn Accredited Programs such as 

Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, Pipefitiing, Automotive Tech, and mare! 

. To see if your desired program Is eligible, visit: 

http: / /itabcca/ overview /discover- apprenticeship- programs 

NETP Trades Training 
support may include: 
. Tuition up to $6,000 

. Living allowance 

. Books &supplies 

e Tutor Support 

02 II applicants must also pursue s 
sources at- funding for cost sharing 
purposes 

For More Information: 
Ceto 

Robyn Samuel 
Robyn.5amuel @nuuchahnulth.org 

250 -723-1331 

al 

Northern Rattan Clients 

Robert Oldale 
Rob.1111dtie@nutrchahnulth.org 

250 -721 -1321 

Call us at 250 -723 -1331 to lump -start your trades career today 

'r:nm.ar_. w "- Canadá r 

Jura 3,2013 

announcement of ELECTION for 
RTC PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT 

neerc Sonny Members we concha an Owen Iota 
enema u 13a1Me are AGM. al Marc Rinser.e Pon:WemlamVre 

Pmmoraa Woe Ammon 

m enema m ne RTC star as 00Man am ne0Mn000 awn Ire 

anemmmta 
nun 

respvrsik.br aa.en issues,wnd ma Nmeuwes internal to the 

Mt lag. Fini Fawn mutila., ETC Ivan, ana anMaes). 

Elig dmmolmd lareemrmwed8Mblieea criteria. M1ilibrsM 
NCRF Whoa are *Mar to sae: 

N.selds mina hatigad WO. a Kn.., a Mtionna anon ao are 

Invests omen. ad ate anal. madam a. Nud0..1h Ind Nand: 

Resumes., arddale net sae as President a va Paned br a bur year no Iron 

sums k ne Smkm[e 20ía annual General Mee.0. 

awaken. a: Camuoonúa d'pmreoraegmein a Males NH an as.¢l EnaOMmam areas°, 

Fitst 

es 
mhe etlIrae and Mann, NCn 0srts. ío0000. nenhny 

po rt e ml 

OedeN al an au 

and marmot lever Mau Neaor¢ autan and Cardan 0ewbamenl. 

ue:dulet 
Baalm mnlme 0mm non& arc 

a0000 0 o 0ting Prmem ml : Cdna0 

To obtain a mantletew rONDNIon Pddage- milan. 

WM cued, Rectoral officer 

Tbel 1Onen 1m3110000 or 110e1261 -313e aler4W p0 0r email 

0lw nq Date: 00h 26,0013 212 noon 

also r'n,IMenno,rm000rOe Ille,Oal lades (NO E%GEPi001 

W d move candidatesvñla podded to NTC niai Nattons hyAugust 2, All gars= 

Nomination packages may he delivered N ne PIC Office up until Me (Wardrobe attention of 

t&kñlicié 
Np Gwen, fmuralMoe 

POBr t>d soot t>d soot rrmNa. 
Pmuam.ec cuy tile 

Visit us on Facebook. 
Follow us on Twitter 

And check out our Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

Walk to remember 
Lisa Marie Young 

T 

Mario Young inviles evelyone to join 
Lam in e walk June 10 to remember the 
miserly y g 

Liao went mining fain the 
wry noon' g hours orlum l0 2002 

Mara nigh out :n a local club Liw and 

h r tilted, accepted a ride lion someone 
they had just met in the parking lot o1'thv 

WO The group ten one party together 

and weal to another puny in the Canters 
hake area. 

At the second party Lisa said she was 

hungry and the man who drove the 

ends to the party °Roof to take her lac 

a 

neatly sandwich restaurant . Lisa ac- 

expel the ride and was never awn again 

by friends and family. She did, however. 

manage to sonde text mange from her 

cell phone at along 4:30 am. to one of 
her friends. In the message to her friend 

she expressedamccns about her situa- 

The last signals Isom Lisa's cell phone 

or Nanainlo. The Jive 
found and q wl b 

mains Ird 
liach yt hei family 

th ing tohonour he memo, or Lisa and 

to a, her in the minds and homer 
mile. 

We do these walks to mber1 Lisa 
and also for tobt +people who have min- 
ing or murdered loved ones: Paid ]mane 
Young. mother 

invited The family has im led members of the 

RCMP and amain. City Council to loin 
in the walk. She holies taproom.. 
fein Aboriginal organdie. will also 
lake part in the walk. 
The walk m emu bee L Marie 

Young will begin at 11 a.m. al Alarms 

Swann Park on the Nooaimo waterfront. 
Walken will bead toward the (any 
terminal and Nmuime Yacht Club before 

mining: for u candlelight vigil tuning 
al noon. 

Read more about this disturbing 
case at www.hashilthsa.com 

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING 

FOR A STATUS CARD AS 

PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY: 

r Mown an have If h older: the following lD you only need star present One: 

Canadian or US passyon. ya dent Men you most provide one valid (not expired) 

Picture ldemiDnllon or if it has expired, it anon bee red for more than 6 rnoMhs or 

will n 

i 

M. Stem card, Ç D. s License, n Student 

D wth dig 'd l Employee LIP, with Maimed (glom AND cabala. certificate, 

care card, imam*, divenewrtMate so pieces 

FOr rae Is tears and u r, A birth certifica, core redo uwkn IJk 

AND 2 mews o p naLD(agame). 

Status cards not be Issued without necessary Identification. 

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D- OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor certified 

photocopied) I.D. mom he raw. 
ni REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE 

OF YOURSTATL'S CARE, 
Once sea taking ap "' force Secure Certificate or aline 

reed you meth certificate, muted. lS end under will nowt me birth genificate with parental 

mar m ***along wirh the above mgoiremeng. We o ipeful Pis win awn 
somcumet is ) Mow be Prepared with the necessary In requirement. 
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Tla-o-qui-aht holds discussion on lateral violence 

Tullno-- na.n.yoiohl malt council and 

mire given a glimpse ...le 
healing Mat's "in us". Lisa hark.. hark.. 
and Anita (laden %Mole led panici. 
pants though a Latcral Violence Wool 

Lateral Violence is the shaming. 

tor iolent behaviour between umrn- 

Mildly. honesty. 

-How does that make you feel to hear 
each other's most import. valuer 
asked Charlcson. Rcpt. inclooled 

bier Councillor Mlowe Mar. 
plained Mat the 201 

an a I reaty AmentDPrneirle are- 

ooed dived. in the commonly, 
We thought we had to do something 

to pull our people together and begin to 

work together like we're supposed to for 
the benefit of OUT grad.' he said of the 
workshop. 

Pan of the healing journey is under- 
standing who we are Que. (native 
myopic) and understanding what hap- 
pened to us in the last 200 years that 

Wag01 as 10 where 050 300 today. said 

Charles*, ..In the universities they are 

calling it a cultural genocide now" shc 

said. 

.fore our visitors came they lived in 

societies similar to ours: pan.rship wi- 
ow" Charleson said...Before they car. 

here many of their partnership societies 
loved under domination for maybe 500 
years. The topic I'm talking about is nut 

about non-native versus native. it's otbout 

value systems." 
Charlmon mplaimq that in p.m,- 

star . people under.od their 
and wort for the roles 

Pnolo ey Ca 

Tla-o-quI-aht Chlef Councillor Mows Martin co id the o oroutounity bad been di- 
vided over a treaty togreement-imprimigic so the wild, gas held to ...- 
age more harmony. 

each performed. There was rooms for 
gender differences, reverence for all life 
and understanding of the mutual need for 
sharing and cooperation. 
-We still have Ibis its us, because it, 

only been a couple hundred years that 

weve been living under a different sys- 

arid Chadmion. 
'I'm *ill recognise some of the values 

ot the dominant loamy seeping into 
ours: she said...You will also see they 

are alive in society today: competition, 
comparison, sameness. One 0)100 10001 

hidden valusu is that all members of this 

system must be more or Mss the same. 

Too will also see an acceptance 01 (00 

belief 'the end justifie, the mean, and 

male dominance." 
All the evidence is out there of what 

they tried to do." Charlemn said. ..The 

Commi.ion shows all the things 
0000 10 keep us down and th.e had 

consequences on SS residential school, 
there's 101,01 examples. I, 

going to focus on the cultural pan. What 
wav really interesting tome, when they 
looked al era aboriginal people. they had 

to make it look like tie 01(0 inlitrior 
in order to nohow go v Igoe. A Ow 

language How many here can speak the 

language" Only 100 people Poised their 
hands out 0146 panicipm. 
Once the group becomes convinced 

they are intrinsically individos 
als feel shamed and traumatized by what 
evolves into cultural self-hale. Charles. 
explained_ 
"The underlying. mIdtion spoken mats- 

sage is that no matter what a person don 
it will never be enough to overcome the 

soul deep sense of inferiority shame 

impacts a person, ability to honor them- 
makes, to form healthy relationships and 

is paged on to each succeeding genera. 
don." 
Cultural oppression impacts children 

nama deeply because they don't under- 
stand what is wrong ith Dena their lam- 

5l or their nation. II influences three vital 
questions we ask courmlvesi Who am I? 

Where .1 belong? And what do I have 

IO otTer the world? 
'I knew what it was like to feel like I 

didn't belong anywhere," said Charle- 
s*, She noted that the modem tools of 
cultural oppression, include government 
policy, mass media lie. 11111 kiwi pub- 

.re system. 
dl wonder what our young merits are 

thinking. Are they buying into that think- 
ing," ask Chad... 

"The path to h.ling conflict within 
our communities lies within our own 
culture," she mid...I believe vac bane tour 

own :meow. The answer i within our 
culuire." 

I low? loam to recognize when we re 

feeling shame and how it was triggered. 
Learn about the brilliance and sophisti- 
cation °tour culture. Be grateful for all 
gilts from Non (Creator, 
"It, not saying univemity is wrong, 

but our education blues as valuable... I 

was listening 10 Ibis 01000 from Harvard. 
What they arc finding now is related to 
a neurotransmitter that allows the baby 
5(5 the womb to actually feel what the 
mother is going through. We knew Mat a 

long time ago." 
blf were mean roman oho. we're not 

going anywhere. This is a good begin- 
ning tor us as =Hand council 10 move 
forward," said Nora Mani, 
"Returning to who we are. to the tradi- 

tional values of our partnership society 
is a step that can free to from the lateral 
viokl -mar Se0 mort comm... 
today. Our elders can bring our values 

toneard In their ha-hoop.. (teachings). M 

our ceremonies. our history." 
..We are biwtoltural," added Anita 

Charlatan Twat. "Vie ham many 

in universities. wawa.. have to 

pardon. whin. ill competition 
if you look at the support a perm, 

gets from our traditional society, Wm 
each holding a Remo, up in their unique 
role. it's the foundation of our culture that 
gig., strength. 
Chief Councillor Martin concluded. , 

always think we have the ability to live 
the beat a 130111 world. And I want to 

acknowledge all people who are here 

Way ho being pan or Ihc beginning of 
a healing journey. It gives us hope that 

yes. we can come together and work 
together, not for ourselves. but for the 

people that we repremnt. because there's 
lots otpeople that ore can help tout there. 
I'm always really proud °Where lone 
from. highly ofour. and Ind m mint to 
speak highly 0) 001 tribe and sometimes 

it's hard. Hut it we help each other we 

can de Mao." 

Northern region Nations taking their health seriously 

She (0501W dune t 
to (051 food labels. m 

Inanity meenbers. floe mto mat it 

a as a popular display ut 00 III . gig 
Witch nor hold in Tsaxana and Zchallm. 
The dfbabetes" info table was popular 

as all (00 students were interested in get 

ting their blood sugar tested. 
Our "Biggest Winners.' group 55 still on 

going and veh well attended in litho. 
tvgaht with weekly exercise classes and 
great [earn mono] for each participant! 
Way to go ehm mI They are all vem 
conmious of the fads they cal and 
watching the, sugar in take. 

I nouns.. I am very proud of one 

...ale holds weekly exercise 
clam, called the htliggest Winners 
group. They also wort. too support each 

other Whey endeavor to meet ilmir 
health goal, 

Michelle Morigt of ANNA and Rene, 
Mitchell with the gau-chahmulth 
Tribal Council provide information at 
a health fain 

person in panicular, Darlene Smith who 
looks just anions: Keep 10) 111005501 

work wm lihattemh] 
Kyuguot and Twang have their walk- 

ing group twice per week, as well as 

mimmunity members .ing various 
activities to keep active and healthy. such 

as basketball, baseball, floor hockey, 
swimming and volleyball. 
The communities have also shown an 

interest in a "Community Garden Proj- 
ect.. for raw first time. 
Ehattesahl community garden is going 

well with staff and community vol.- 
items assisting with the garden mod on a 

weekly basis. 

All communities look forward to tong. 
ing hulthy activities throughout the 

calendar year. 

Arlene, a women, gathering par- 
ticipant turned model Mr an evening 

fashion show, displays a dress designed 

by Joyce Little And a little handmade 

purse, crafted by Arlene herself, dur- 
ing the retreat held at Seven Springs 
in Parksville. About 20 women took 
poort in workshops and activities hated 
by the Nutt-chabonulth Mental Meal. 

ttl7a;-. 
nrImps.910aOItywooa 

prettuots such estabblets.tumItut, 
and fixtures.Famaprentlaillip 
tedink./.11111, czetliMnarel 

length. a.m./v.16one 

- 

Women gather for a group phootoo ou the steps oof Seven Springs Retreat. They were participating in the women's healing 

gathering hosted bq I In` Nuu-ehall-mdth Mental Health team. 

Healing through laughter and tears 
By Debora Steel 

Ha-Shilth.Sa Reporter 

Parksville- Ha-ShilthoSa spent man 
time with the Ntacchah-nulth Tribal 

C.neirs 5511555 Mental Hcalth team 

en June 1 as part of its threc-day wom- 

..s healing retreat held at Seven Springs 

near trade:Mlle. 
The day was filled with laughter good 

company ands We healing wow, the 

ladies took pert in aciivitios and work. 
shop sessions. 

On this .y in the morning, women took 
part in a drew session with manse, 

lII t Tapir Caaavant who encouraged the 

women to open up to accept the positive 

m the world and relew the moire. 
their worries and fears,. trauma and 

grief. 
Cl the end of the session, the women 

each wrote out on a piece of pros all 

the things that make them Mel shame or 

guilt and then the group walked through 

it wood,. area to a clearing where Mc 

papers were501 alight and (Ward up to 

the Cmator. 
Brushings were offered throughout 

the day,. were self tare 
cedar.. weaving, and lessons an meat- 

ing appliqued cress. 
In the anon. the ladies created their 

own lotions with igsential oil, Wellness 

counsellor. were ton hand tor private 

sessions, massage therapies. Haircuts. 

manicures and make up were done in 

preparation for lIlo allerdlinner activity, a 

tight. show where the participants be- 

came rootlets or designs by Joyce ding. 
The retreat cwinues today until noon. 

A men's gathering is planned in Papa- 
.aa. CollO uirMom at 250424-M0 for 

details. 

degree, learn a trade, develop a career 
with dozens of programs starting this fall 

t=r- Discover your path at NIC 

Metal Jewellery Design 
tiro etszo weer 

ofincome.4..1== 
needetl.n.eling and 'Al 

Or, 

Stommer1.1.1.6.10111teont 
mimeo. fivelnampbell Myer. 

115111010100 ialSh'Si 
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Lew*: Et month ceillkate 
Imo uncap. 

Tourism Hospitality 
Managetne. 
Doubleyawnwea oppOrlunitios 

twismand bosplalily 
inenegtmen.plopna.5,121.e 
inenbersuttainetteloummu 
hospitality. 1.r2 athear. 
Pad co.opmd experience anti two 

town.. weent *Lane, 
degrees. 

Lenatle 2yee10505a. 
53.000approx/, 

Upgrading 
GnoA 5, upped, your 535 

proganliarunlrerAly 

-ore. 

ItIC Is now offer, Priority Adm,sion foraboriqlnal 

Applicants in rel., health a. common], 

care programs. Not man If you meet adnagion 

requirements-Moran help wah Mat too, 

Whatever path you thane. ourAborigInal Student 

Advisors are here for you, every wok of the way. 

Mech. gym Pea Alberni. 

Amanda Chicane Luke GeOrge 

OK-9,0M 250-720-8746 

amandathaelteottlx.ca loke.seetaeaoll hohl 

Comex Valley: Alt.Wachangton: 

Kelly Shopland 0.-Anne Cowan 

Ill moreonformationt 

250.334.29 2SO-90491E 
cl,e-allfie.covaVnich 

contact the Aborigonal Moser 

q at the campus nearest you ore!. us 

macao www.nic..../aboriginalservices. 

Fora lull loll of programs or to apply visit wynor nic bc.ca NORTH ISLAND Pr COLLEGE 
or call on Aboriginal Education Advisor at I-800-715-0914 
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Education awards and scholarships 
Dear Parents, Guardians 

Please seethe 2013 NTC Elementary / Secondary Scholarship hip application form. 
Scholarships will be awarded to students in grades 4- 12. Complete all meet 
Ears beelines for your grade and category of award(s). Io addition to the signed 

and completed application form, 
Academic Scholarship applications must Include the following: 

A photocopy of report cards for 201thltt school year. DO NOT SEND 
ORIGINALS.... are oat able to return them G you. 

For grade 12 stademts, a copy creeper, cards for their grade 11 and boSoM 
years. DO NOT SEND ORIGINALS. we are not able to return them to yea. 

r of support from at least one teacher is required for all students with 
an Individual Education Plan. 

The scholarships are warded based on academic grades and effort. Studer. 
with in ompletes or F's on their final report card cannot be considered for these 

awards. 
Consideration is also given to students who art on an adapted or modified pro- 
gram who have worked MG an exceptional effort. 
Please ensure the application package is submitted complete as incomplete appli- 
cations will not be considered. Applications can be faxed, mailed or delivered. 
The complete application package must be submitted to the NTC office no later 
than July 3, 2013 Doom. lIno tort 

Moil& sa- PO B0x 1383. Pon Alberni. BC, V91'2512 
Fared t0.- /25) 123 -M63 

DroPYed 1 50111 Mission Hoar), P0rtAlhern4 BC 
As mere are a large number of applreviont received each year, only those stu- 

comMed. will he Those acted will he 

given 
for their strong 

on details. Congratulations to all Nuu Chah Nulth 
students f 

scholarship celebration 
effort and accomplishments 

Youtulitath and Toquait =FIRST NATION STUDENTS PLEASE CONTACT 
YOUR'ftt1BAL OFFICE FOR SCHOLARSHIP POSSIBILITIES. 
If you have any questions about the application proceed, please contact Angie 
Miller at 250 -723 -6251 or miller u.d>o.bc.cu 

GRADE ONE - 
THREE DRAWS 

ITHE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT WILL 
IBE HOLDING 10 DRAWS FOR $50.00 EACH FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH STU- 
G ENTS IN GRADES ONE -THREE WHO ARE DOING WELL IN SCHOOL 
IUCLUELET AND TOQUANT STUDENTS DO NOT QUALIFY. IF YOUR CHILD I 

S DOING WELL ACADEMICALLY, HAS GOOD ATTENDANCE, PARTICIPATES 
IN SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AND IS HELPFUL TO OTHERS PLEASE FILL IN THE I 

FOLLOWING FORM AND MAIL IT TO THE NTC . PO BOX 1383, PORTAL - 
FERRI OR DROP IT OFF AT THE OFFICE, 5001 MISSION RD. PORT ALBERNI 

V JULY 3, 2013 NOON. 

HaHopcho,Athletic and Fine Arts Awards 

The NTC council awards 2 scholarships for students from grade to B and grade 
9 to 12 in the following categories: H1Hopchu, Athletic and Fine Arts. In order 
to be eligible for these awards, the student will have good attendance (present, 
prepared and on time), attitude (respect, caring and positive), effort and work 
ethic (always put forward your best as you represent your school, parent, grand- 
parents and community). In addition to the applying for an academic scholarship 
students can only apply for one the other three categories, Hahopchn, Athletic 
and Fine Ark awards. 

Award. applications must include the following: 
Submit letter from the applicant explaining why they feel that they qualify. 
Submit letter from a teacher, coach, cultural support worker. 
Submit a photocopy of report cards for 2012/2013 school year. A separate copy 
of the report card should be attached toes. award application. 
Submit copies of award, newspaper clipping electronic submissions and works of 

Please ensure the application package is submitted complete as incomplete appli- 
cations will not be considered. Applkarmns can be faxed, mailed or delivered. 
The complete application package must he submitted to the NTC'. office no later 
than July 3, 2013 noon. , rat be: 

Mailed 10: PO Boo 1383, Pon Alberni. BC, VII' 7512 

Fard ro. (250) 723.043 
Dropped IC 5lpelil svion Rood. Por1Al1 BC 

As there are large number or applications received cash year, only those stu- 
dents who are awarded scholarships will be contorted. Those contacted will be 
gleam the scholarship celebration details. Congratulations to all Nuu Chah Nulth 
students for their strong effort and accomplishment. 
Yuutú)itmh and Toquait- FIRST NATIONS PLEASE CONTACT YOUR 
TRIBAL OFFICE FOR SCHOLARSHIP POSSIBILITIES. 
If you have any questions (the application process, please contact Angie 
Millers (250) 723-6251 ext. 2417 or am oiler Med2o.bcca 
Award you are applying for: 

Academic Scholarship 
Fine Arts Scholarship 
Ill Hohopchu Scholarship 
Athletic Scholarship 

Students are limited to applying for an arad.. plus one of the 

STUDENTS NAME: 
other three scholarships listed above 

IPARENT/GAURDIAN 

Information a 

m x Student 

[TELEPHONE NUMBER 

an tir Male Female 

11(111 - II) 

ALTERNATE PHONE NUMBER 

a (11X11 BIDIIT I sretus) w Sana Number) 

School Attended 

Program EnroBea In Regmar Martel 154112 Gaol 

Mailing Aggress 0.1. Contact Informatlon 

SCHOOL GRADE 
Clly 

I 

TRIBE 

Name of Parent /Guardian you wish eve ht. on 
Scholarship program 

I Rise permission for this application report cards and other documents attached 
'STATUS NUMBER to be released to other agencies providing awards. 

oYes 0 No 

'TEACHER'S SIGNATURE (Signature ofParent/Cuardtan) (Date) 

'ARENT /GUARDIAN SIGNATURE (Print Parent Lnar ion Name) 

(TEACHER'S SIGNATURE (MUST BE SIGNED OFF BY YOUR CHILDS 
CLASSROOM TEACHER) 

THE DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE AFTERNOON ON JULY 3, 2013, PARENTS/ 
Scholarship applicants must have Just completed grade 4 to 12. Only applicants 
who are registered members of Nun Chah Nolth Tribal Council First Natiams are 

IGAURDIANS WILL BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE DRAW eligible for these awards, (Yuan.. and Toquait- students are not eligible. 
Please contact your office for further information.) 

Days with the Arts 
Cordon Dick ofAhtstk Gallery was busy carving on June 1 as part 
of the Days with the Arm lone I and June 2 were sel aside in Port 
Alberni to celebrate o day self -guided tour included 

n le studio a. public settings with the artwork of more Ilum 11111 

artists on displas 

Cecil Dawson did earring demonstrations on June 1 al the 

scum On Sword.. part of Days with the Arts. 

Ray Sill had a fan in Kashus Dick, 7, who watched intently as Sim painted this 

drum at the Ahtsik Gallery during Days with the Arts. 

Connie Watts had her 

ark set up in her new 

home and had a descriptive 
video running for hurt.. 
Saturday June 1, As part of 
Days with the Arts, people 
toured a number of studios 
ill N Alberni and spent 

time vim local art., 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

Visit us on Facebook. 
Follow us on Twitter. 

And check out our Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

Western Forest Products 
QUALITY SUSTAINABLE CERTIFIED 
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Does FIPPA trigger duty to consult, court asked 
Continued from page I. 
If the tribe resumes negotiations the 

oval treaty may akin Mmussiof r. 

n "All subational governments are bound 
by this (Canada -China FIPPA):" Under- 
hill said. That is a modification of self- 
government and this triggers an impact, 
he argued. 
Judgments favouring Chinese compa- 

nies under FIPPA could not be overridden 
by either the Cmadil courts 
dian law. ('anada will be on the honk 
for the awed meld out, but the t federal 

government in turn would clew back the 
money from the Pir tNation through 

e other means m recover if the First 
N 
some 

decision resulted In the award, 
Underhill said. 

Crampton asked if the tribe just couldn't 
say noma development in the Canada- 
China FIPPA that compromised their 
rights. 

"How would they be in a worse off Par- 

1 Who 
he asked. 

Who the Inge said no to could file for 
damages and compensation through a 

panel set up to rend. judgement in such 
sitmtions, Underhill said. 

raadtUnderhill 

cited the North American Free 
Trade Agreement ( NAFTA) provision 
that allows temp company to file for 
damages ti,m s count where has assets 

if iI feels it was treated in an and unfair 
me by domestic discriminatory manner gov- 

ernment legislation. 
Abitibiliopwater ease is an example, 

he e mid. In the decision, e company won 
ma a SI30 million claim Mat the Canadian 

federal government had apes, fm dam- 
ages rrtd as the result of New ncuunder. 

and Labrador's expropriation 
nt- its sets there. The damages from 
Mailer folio. under other arrangements 
lime even been in the billions of dollars. 
be added. 
Although Me agreement had doll -h 

NAFTA. he such agreement: share the 

f--' .--, reserve lands in Port Alberni, HOPovan 
I said. 

nmmmon asked what would happen 

^7 Inge imposed a law in the form of 
moratorium against something like a 

Tree Farm License. Federal lawyer Shane 
Spelliscy replied that it could be dove 
as long a the investor was affords, due 
proems and not denied access to the 

% Wm Investor would have to option of 
seeking redness through a FIPPA tnbu- 
rul, and it would be Canada and not Me 

' Hupacasath that would be squaring off 
against the investor, Npellisey said. 

t Ilona. penned to NAFTA, saying that 
it and the Canada -China FIPPA shared 
similar language and dispute tribunal 

m 
mechanisms. There has not been one 

os by wewmeeanG Femamo 
NAFTA claim by a First Nation since its 

Hupaeasath's Brenda Sayers took an early lead in the caampaign against the inception in 1.1. Hoffman said. As well. 

Canada-China Fnrcig' limo rmewrPn and Protection Agreement, and tribunals don'[ have the ability to affect 

the Union of Rritish Columbia Indian Chiefs, represented at the rally outside the tights and title, nor can they force Me 

courthouse June 5 by President Stewart Phillip, was quick to support her actions. Crown relinquish power and control, 
she said. 

language boded! said The Heide case set out that the duty to HutaeaslM may willing to be pan of 

based 
Cranmton asked dike was broad- consult First aliartstriggem when Mere a group that hove intent would consult 

based consultation about the Canada- is the potential for impact to Section 35 with to gain consent, but the idea is 
China FIPPA and if First Nations were. rights undo the Canadian Constitution. impractical, Hoffman argued. Firstly.a 
part tiara. In Heide, the duty to consult was tug- group is not a rights holder, a tribe M. 

[s clear that First Nations were not gored during. timber license and permit And secondly. Mere are 614 First Natons 
given the opportunity to set out their warner that impacted aboriginal rights in Cavate. Consulting with that many 
concerns," Underhill said and title. groups would be -unprecedented, "she 

Federal lawyers rebutted tlupecasath's "This element isn't present in (thc Can- said 
challenge on Iris y. ada-China In his 

The test isn't 
t 

trigger the federal FIPPA). closing 
government's duty to consul[ First ha- "No deck e i F 

tams about an impact to HUpaaaath's non has ,ys - - tithe court, 
ghts, federal lawyers mid been made ,,a* `e- `' T ..^W Underhill 
"For a duty to consult to be established about (Hu- argued Met 

in this case there must be an actual pecasath's) more than 
uel link between the ratification of the "' treaty Ingo. 

FIPPA J he alleged adverse effects on land base," 
or 

pct timing posi- 
the H p h ed rights:' federal Hoffman lion could 
lawyer Judith H R man said. 'film appl- mid be coupe- 
cam has : a M' hd any causal link or I IPPA 'set as 
file non-speculative adverse impacts" doesn't result of 

change do. ^; FIPPA. 

law' 
Cliff Atleo, dent of the Nutn.ah -nulth Tribal 

"It's the 
IloRmmt press content of 
mid. Instead. 

Council, leas singers nt the courthouse rally. 
rhos ego- 

HumtuaatM1 danccrn helps 

Performing at a rally outs 
nti o the court 

FIPPA is an imcrraanont agrtemmnt, and 
the link betwe. it and domestic law isn't 
Pons enough to trigger a duty to consult 

Hoffman said. 
"The treaty does not reluasm a fewer 

on Ile Crown to deal honourably with 
Aboriginal monk-- she aid. -Canada re- 

turns the policy flexibility to mat public 
and pelitital objective, including com- 
plying with constitutional obligation' 

Arguments about impacts to llupaeamth 
lands and resource. are speculative, Hoff- 
man said. Thee are matinee invest- 

in Hupacamth territory a present 
and no planning going on for it 
Crompton asked if consultation would 
ran when company commend 

development in the territory. Hoffman 
said it would depend on the fads, but 
Me Canada-China FIPPA doesn't "...set 
the stage for future decisions that impact 
lands and resources," she mid. 
Crompton also asked Wile agreement 

changed the may developments are regu- 
lated. I Hffman replied n, Mal laws and 
policies would not be changed. 
The limas, art not actively nego- 

tiating a treaty. There's no 

In.Principle and no final Agreement. 
lowever. FIPPA darn's impact any 

wate.' ns'An impact on u negotiating position 
Joan trigger a duty to consult," she 

The tube has select law- making ability 
through the Indian Am, but those laws 
would only apply to its 55 hectares of 

nations. You mantling what em he 
negotiated and Mat triggers a duty to 
consult," he said 
his feasible that there will be a change to 
what the Crown does in trying to regulate 
aboriginal rights and tide, and FIPPA will 
be that change, Underhill mid. 
NAFTA hasn't been as positive an cape - 
mrce for Cana(,. it has been painted 

lobe Ifs dangerous to assume that Mere 
won't be any claims ought against 
Canada, Underhill mid. 

"Land claim agreements tie still in their 
infancy." 

in Canada increased 
by 92 per teal from 2008 to 2011. Under- 
hill noted. Thc Canada -Chits FIPPA la 

good for 15 years with obligations still in 

force for another 15 years afterwards. 
"It's not delimit m ammo. the 

amount of investment that will be here," 
he said. 

With so much at sake with FIPPA it's 
nm out of fie realm ofpoasibility that 
fines will be blurred between ile Crown's 
obligations to aboriginal rights and bete 
and the international obligation it has 
taken on, Underhill mid. 

It's fair for you to conclude that this 
obligation goes beyond Canadian domes- 
tic law." Underhill told the coon. 'As a 

cult, you can't accept Canada's position 
that c obligation to FIPPA will remain in 
a.sho n apart from its obligation to aborigi- 
nal peoples." 

A final decision in the rase is expected 
intake one to three months. 

Walter 
Thomas 
Tlaakt'uultha 

celebration 
begins. 

Grandchildren received names. 
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A new shawl 
gifted. 

On May 25, Walter Thomas hosed a Ilaakl'uuhha to 
mark the end of his griefperied. He was attacked by a griz- 
zly hear in November 2008 and has endured tremendous 
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual suffering since the 
grizzly bear attack. 

A helicopter rescued Thomas from thick Mash near Smith 
Inlet after he suffered severe injuries in the snack. Ile 

rated to potlatch to signify pulling It all behind him and 
moving forward in his journey 

Roll Hamilton emceed the event .Ile talked about the red 
paint the family had out a Meir faces. D celebrates life, he 
aid. 
"This man has been through a terrible ordeal.. serious 

said Hamilton. Thomas had called the people encounter, 
to witness what ni owns. To cel- 

ebrate, have a good time and be camp. 
Hamllmn said the processor Idling go of the terrible 

struggle with a grizzly took time to let go. Hamilton 
thanked all those who had honored Thomas' invitation. 

As part of the celebration, many of the Thomas grandchil- 
dren received traditional names that came from the house 
of Saayachapia. 
Said Ralph Edgar of Ditidaht "an Indian nerve is your 

hr, your aura.' 
Thc Ditidaa dancers were the first to take to the floor 

during the party that went well inmate early hours oft the 
next day. They gilled Thomas with a song that he could rise 
whenever he wanted. 

Thomas Family 
Berry Picking 

Dance: See more 
at 

Walter Thomas 
p 

Daughter donee 

Mother sari No need for 
making yourself up. You am 

beautiful as you are. 

The Thomas 
Family mares ' 
their paddle EJ 

the dance 
opening of the 

Photos by 
Debora Steel 
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Cliff Maker ol Bushehr First Nation took People, Choice for Mc second year 

in a roe. at the Weds and Inn Annual Show N' Shine on June It was for hiN 

1931 Ford Tudor Victor. Sedan Street Rod and he also took best in modified. 

Indian Horse is this year's 
First Nations selection 
First Nation Commingle. Kean.. 

announm that Indian Horse in an late 
nary community ,.ding selec- 

tion Written by Richard Wage.. and 

published by Douglas A McIntyre (Van, 

couver). Indian Hann. is a navel that is 

,mitmely Aboriginal in voice, spirit. and 

submance. 

Indian florae is Me story of Saul Indian 

101se. Readers mem Raul as an adult and 

travel with him back through his child- 
hood, youth, and stay adulthood as he 

seeks to conic to togas rape*. that 

threatens his present and future. 

story is riveting as it unspools 

through life on the land, family displace- 

ment, residential school isolation, affir- 

.tio. selfmreservatom spo0 (hock 

.aY betrayal. ahawment. and a wandering 

that leads, ultimately. to the beginnings of 
a restoration among and self. 

A pry of librarians from First Nation 
pabIlo libraim in ()Mario, with caner- 
nat. mono', from Southern Ontario 
Library Service. selected Indian Nara, 
from more Ian 31 titles submitted by Ca. 

.dian publishers. An announcement of 
five strong Moralist contenders preceded 
the selection decision. 

In arriving a,,OtflhntlIa decision, the jury 
anted. "We are delighted to add First Na- 

tion Communities Read andorremcm. 
th, significant recognition Indian Mae 
Ina already received. The bank is strong. 

humane. and engaging. It is mitten with 
immense skill, gram. and power." 
The Fi. Nation Communities Read 

program !mulched .2003, is the 

contribution of the First Nation public 
library community in Ontalio to the 

community reading movement. 

Through the Idles il promotes. First 

Nation Communities Read increases 

awareness of Aboriginal authors and 

illux.tors. and encourages family 
literacy. intergeneralional slormell- 
ing, and the publication. sharin01 and 

under.nding of Aboriginal voices and 

experiences. For n its 2013.2014 year. the 

program Mara. on adult and young 

adult literal. 
First Nation Communities Read times 

its title selection announcement tu sup- 

non National Aboriginal Disiory Month 
(June) and national Abocgmal Day 

(Juno 21) programming and awanmess 

fintiatives 
Support. hy a provincial and :mho- 

rial govornmen. parMership initia- 

the. public libraries in Nova Scotia, 

New Brunswick, Anent, hlanwM. 
Saskatchewan, NMish Columbia, the 

Yukon, and Northwest Tenitories will 
promote First NMion Communities 
Read during 2013-2014 with poster 

featuring Indian Horse and 21 other 

adult and young adult ritlos endorsed by 

IM jury. 
First Nation Communities Road en- 

courages bookstores and libraries of all 

types across Canada participate in its 

10th anniversary celebratiom by stock- 
ing and promoting Indian Ho. and 
other 2013-2014 jury-endursod 

ScotiabankTM 
Celebrating Together 

National Aboriginal Day 2012 
3777 loth Avenue, Pon Alberni 050.700.4422 

www.scohiabaok.com 

Celebrate Aboriginal Day with us! 
June 21st 11am - 4pm 
Traditional Salmon BBQ, 

Canoe rides & children's entertainment 
We invite Aboriginal artists to showcase 

their work - no fee 

Ram We.rit 

Resort 

85 rooms - Restaurant - Hot tub/ Fitness Centre 

Meetings /COnlerenres/Wrddings 

Owned by Tla o qui aht First Nations 

- 

Respect. 
That's rises n the core of .0 
easiness: reenact for the 
environment, our stakeholders and 

especially our First Nations partners. 

Our First Nations partners aro 
to our Ineg-tenn sustain:ability. and 
help us meM our commitment to 
continual improvement. 

They support our business. end we 

support our First Nations partners. 

Thanks to our respectful working 
relation.ip with the Ant... First 

union in Clayoquot Sound, we have 
earned Aboriginal Principles for 
sustainable Aquaniiture 
certificAtion from the Aboriginal 
Aquaculture Association. 

) MAINSTREAM 
Ki LI 

Our locus Is sustainable aquaculture. 

Tr 
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THE HOSPITALITY INN 

From all the Staff 
Our best wishes 

on National 
Aboriginal Day! 

Ruth Sam a. Pie. 
Tylee were married 
Lune 1st in Me long- 

house at Mieshahl. 

3835 Redford St port Alberni 
250 723 8111 1 877 723 8111 

ivwsv.hospitalityinn.com inloaIhnspltoiutyoroipnvtllhorei.dym 

Quu asa Program Urban Healing Gathering 

Cii§uk§i?ak Naas 

St. Peter's Church 

301 Machleary Street 

Wednesday June 19"; 2013 2:00p111-8:00p01 

Snacks as Coffee 
Dinner 
Singing as Drumming 
Brushings 
info. Sharing 
RIISW Update 

me mormannotaisa: Please contact Jolene Prest 

(250)724-3939 or Toll Free) 1-888-624-3939 Fax: (250) 724-3996 
iolcmgmtUnauchahnollg.od nr man ma...num... In 0 Ilstrebe rot Os avortl.ted and ImInItIvough gm IhMININALawatIrs 

711 Ow asa Program 

Rase Sum draw 

Happy Aboriginal Day from 
the Board and Staff of the 

ClayoQuot Biosphere Trust, 

the west coast's community 
foundation. 

CLAYOQUOf 
Stop by for a visit! 

316 Main St. Tofino. 

Ar- McIntosh Norton No Williams 

cerufi'd Proudly working 

Specializing in 
First Nations 

auditing, taxation 
and strategic 

planning 

with First 
Nations for over 
twenty -five years 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7 Bus: 250- 724.0185 Fax: 250-724-1774 Toll Free 800-72d-0105 
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Survivors take part in reconciliation dialogue 
By Denise Sokr 

Ils- Shilth -Sa Aeponer 

Port Alberni -A group of residential 

school survivors and support workers met 

at limned Church in Pon Alberni May 
16 to share their vision of what reconcili- 
ation in Canada means to them and to 

offer ideas on how to achieve it. 

Reconciliation Canada was launched by 

the Indian Residential School hIOVivvr's 

Sociesy ORS., and Tides Canada Initia- 

tives Society I TCII. Tel is a national 

organisation that mono* :limitable 
mgenirmio 

Their mission is to build awareness and 

undos m,ling 
t 

of Me Impact of residential 

school experiences from several perspec- 

tives including the history of residential 

schools along with present day and future 

anon 
.A000Ning a Reconciliation Canada. it 

an organisation mandated to cam fuo 

ward reconciliation dialogue activities in 

the Province of British Columbia by the 
»monism of the First Nations Summit 
he BC Assembly of First Nations and the 

Union ol'IR' dinars Chiefs. 
Chief Or. Rabat Joseph has long 

mseded on behalf of ndian residential 

school survivors and servos man elder 
n the ItAiamiliohon Canada main. Of 

the Port Alberni workshop he said, "We 

are talking to community members about 

reconciliation and the initial journey to 

Thing 

The workshop 
begin 

and dialogue will allow 
the people to begin levy shoat each 

nhcr. nankin.. will work 
eaii their and honor thee 

The Idea Canada, 

Bobby Joseph, Pamela Day and Richard Watts are deep in dleeuaeinn on the residential school experience and the way for- 

ward toward reconciliation during n workshop at the United Church in Port Alberni.. May 16. 

Joseph said, arose out of deep despair or 
((vino miacmial school survivors. 
Hew 

m 

say that this' ROM- 
ps.. initiative because they create 

safe places for all people to share their 
seurks. "We ask them what their ideas of 
reconciliation are and we ask them what 

they con do to promote ih" he explained. 
ticipa are asked what they will do 

to promote reconciliation both personally 
and collectively 

"We talk about what reconciliation will 
look like in 25 years and we talk actual 

reconciliation plans," said Chief Joseph. 

otto need deep dialogue* promote bet- 

ter relationships and to move forward,' 
he added. 
"We all have differences and our vision 

is to tear down the walls of racism and 

dram way 

of moving `onward based on acceptance 

of each other," he continued. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM 

CkAS,itO 
PLUS 

Hours of operation - 6:00 am - Midnight 
Phone: 724 -3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca 

The end goal Ism crease u new Canada 

with W seal opporundiex for all children 
and to move forward with real freedom 
and jus 
The Truth and Rttnneiliniion 

goon indefinitely and Recon- 

ciliation Canal is Irving to kcep the 

reconciliation mend going. 

the 

away messages from hen 

desire reconcile. that Iesil- 
eo that we don't commie, that we 

continue to dream about a better future,,, 
said Ch efloseph. 
He said their wort is about planting a 

Bred in the community, "to create moon - 

°Maron al home and it begins with you 

Employees of Reconciliation Canada 

travel across Canada to do their work and 

they struggle for every penny O keep 

their work going. "Thin is e com,mrniy- 
he,ad,eommaniy- seven ideal and we 

(Reconciliation Canada) raise every 
peaty,' Chief Joseph said 

The group is planning a major fundrais- 
ing walk_ We need to promote this idea 

ofo liation in all of our communi- 
ties Chief Joseph explained And they 

need t,, 

n 

to raise funds to con- 

tinue work. 
"We're di0crtnl Rom the TRC (Truth 

and Rreooeiliolion Canada): we stared 
about seven months ago and we struggle 

financially to keep going" he added. 

The Walk for Reconciliation is expected 

to draw 50,000 people from all scours 
of Canadian society. The even( will Marl 
in doumlown Vancouver on Sunday. 

September 22. 

information about other events and 

wank that Reconciliation Canada is doing 
visit their l at caw. town latore 
Canadaeu at call I- 604-7)0 -4434. 

BMO °° Bank of Montreal 
Making money make sense 

Tsahaheh Branch 
7585 Pacific Rim Highway Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8Y5 

Phone # 250 -720 -5037 Fax # 250- 724 -0707 

WE WILL BE CELEBRATING NATIONAL 
ABORIGINAL DAY JUNE 21ST BY HAVING 

A BARBEQUE. PLEASE STOP BY BETWEEN 
11AM TO 3PM TO JOIN US. 

(---- NexGeñ 
Hear Better. Love Life 

Now Open in Port Alberni 

John Charley. 11141P 

Locally owned & operated 
Call today to book a Free Hearing 
Test with John Charley, licensed & 
registered in 1998. John has been 
in the hearing industry for over 15 

years and will be able to help you 
with all your hearing needs. NIH13, 

Veteran, 3rd party cleints accepted. 

Could you have hearing loss? Find out today 
by signing up for our FREE HEARING TEST! 

Now offering monthly hearing clinics in 
Ucluelet (by appointment only) 
To book an appointment in Ucluelet, 
please call 778 -421 -0277 

3831 - 9th Avenue 
Port Alberni, BC 

778- 421 -0277 
jcharley@nexgenhearing.com 

WAL*MART 

r 

The artagewtgrtt a& Associates of 

Walmart 
Lw Port Alberrtt 

sert& best wishes to the members bers of 
the Nuu chah -width First Nat.ows 

awd to all 4bor gCvaL peoples ow 

NATIONAL AgORJE NAL DAY 
Jatte 21. 

we are proud to participate tin, the 
celebratlort of dour rich culture awd 

hertttage, atom proud of the 
relatiowshi.p we have forged dur1.ktg 

our shared hístorj 
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Special Olympian Jolyn watts tack second in shot pal and also participated 
in many or the other track and field events nn dune 3 M Bob Daily Sadiron 
in Port Alberni. 

Respect and Congratulations 
to the Nuu- chah -nulth -aht 

recognizing that today 
is your special day. 

Celebrate `National 
Aboriginal Day' 

proudly! 

Macermoft's 
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 

4907 Argyle Street Port Alberni I (250)724 -3241 
Always on Argyle' Since 1908 
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BC's New Democrats 
recognize the cultural diversity, 

leadership, and contributions of 
First Nations, Inuit, 
and Métis peoples 

Kathy Corrigan 
Burnaby -Deer Lake 

Judy Darcy 
New Westminster 

Mike Farnworth 
Pod Coquillant 

Rob Fleming 
Victoria -Swan Lake 

Scott Fraser 
AlberniPac :flc Rim 

George Heyman Gary Holman 
Vancouver- Fairview Saanch Nutt and the Isand5 

John Horgan 
Juan Oa Fuca 

Michelle Mungall 
Nelaa :oCreston 

Carole James Maurine Karagianis Leonard Krog Jenny Kwan 
Victoria- Beacon Hill Esquimall -Peal Roads Nanmmo Poncanver -Mount Pleasant 

Jennifer Rice 
North Coast 

Bill Routley Jane Shin Claire 
COMP., Valley 6.:rnahy- Lop iihech North (Band 

New Democrat 
Official Opposition Caucus 
Room 201. Parliament Builtllros 
Victoria. BC, V8V 1X4 
250 -387 -1655 

:OFFICIAL OPPOSITION 

www.bcndpcaucus.ca 

National I.4t 
Aboriginal Day 

45; 
ON 

Valley WOOS 

4009 Redford Street'0 
Pon Alberni, BC ear 
P 200 024 8931 

: wwweauervision.. 

We truly support and 
wish well to all that the 
First Nations are doing 
to make their ancestors 

proud of them. Best 
wishes this National 

Aboriginal Day 
from: the Solda Family and 

staff 

Dining for the whole family Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

250 -723 -2474 
4785 Beaver Creek Rd 

We wish everyone 
a happy National 
Aboriginal Day 

June 21 2013 

Ratcliff & Company 
1 

Lawyers 

- co.; -, oy-.. . t; .L6-:-.a'.% `, ó! 
Proudly serving First Nations since 1966 

Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3 

(604) 988 -5201 www.ratcliffcom 
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News from the North 
Np u-chah nulth 

by Mord Am9s 

Education Worker 

The year has been busy! Many new 
,pings have keen done and students 

growing in different ways, making new 
changes in their lives. 

lad workshops "Resiliency' and 
it was,osted by the John Iinward Society 
m Resmenbal School. Lots of inform. 
tion was shared and discussed. h was 

decided to provide areas Haldane,µ 
and discover ways of building resiliency 
within yourself promoting it mochas 

coI it uld so that be better understood as 

why Were are so manyia will. the 
school, and everyone ark together 
M help suppon each otheru 

We had Gloria lean Frank as a cu and 
ode does circle talk and wools onw. .rne 

tsomsea. Her work is very apple some 
re tee youth are drawn m her. 

Son. oilier lopin hart bee on Rcspccl, 
Bullying and many other topics, which is 

a start for the youth. 
On Monday mornings we have two 

elders, vounicum and chard Mark. 
who faithfully come a tango age 1 

to teach the MowaehahuMulchnlabt 
language. It had been a slow scan but it is 

happening. 
This is the first time met we are aloe 

to have a class at least week her 
sometimes it enough and we 

lading ng on more and hopefully it will 
happen. They study from the book 'Our 
W Id 0 'N ys' W also pe 

Mat was produced by elders of the past 

and it is very useful. 
We adrtM preparing forme District Pot- 

latch before Christmas which was held in 

)..altos on April 19, and invited Stanley 
Law tn cent help me youth with the 

tong foram he gave lo the school four 
years aped Ile made two hinkeets for the 

donee, whirs Anthony Howard and Joey 

john did, and Anthony Hower, fuddled 
off the head drew. 

Colter /auk and Drake lames Murphy 
made cedar skins m use. Johnny nick 
helped with the teaching of the ootSa, 
and Hillary Savoy taught the shawl done 
ing. 

The song was explained by Stanley and 

Ito said there are stude.s who come from 
high ranking chiefs in our school and he 

anted to recognise rho school os IN had 

sWendel when he was a young min. The 
ong means the people are very strong, 

powerful in all the teachings culturally 
proud people and they walk with pride 

When n is passed down to every 

generation it will keep things alive and 

of forgo . Su this was why he had 

dedicated mug loom hoof d 

we 

as Thomas Xarclh and the 
sass, 

olio 
danced and sang did an awesome job. 
Mr. Levering and his students were in- 

volved in building our own swcatodgc in 
the community It began when teacher 
asked if it would be passible to do, them 

it s off to a start. Thanks to all who 
helped make sure it was done properly. 
They were Louie Frank, Never How- 
ard, Shelly Royendyk, Tammy, Dore. 
My George and many others who were 
evolved. It will he n. ibylllewmo u- 
airy, an ongoing bases for all ages and 
proudly. 
One alive main cvrnks we had was the 

Cultural Week we do every year. which 
000ks in April, the "Flan Gmc Month.. 

uioeil At the beginning of lie 
week w invited elder Cecelia tinny. 
who is the hest 

shared 

maker in our 

she shared her recipe with 
two classes. They loved her ban.. and 
she care wish hem daughter Sheila Save. 
That was exciting for everyone! 

We lad game of laid with two classes 
for the anam0an and the students wan 
that game. Invited were Bruce Mark. 
Richard Mark, Mere Mark Jr., Sammy 
Johnson, Brenda Johnson. lack Johnson 
Se. Lenore Johnson, Adrienne Amos 
and they played against Stanley Luca 
students. It was so exalting that everyone 
had so much laugh.. Mn and hearing 
songs that haven't been heard for so long. 
We had an elder, lack Johnson Sr., who 

came and shared his story on fishing. !lc 
cid Porfu of his life as a fisherman and 

student were quirt and interested as to 

how much, looney hero gearing for fish 

Mat he sold and the hems of fishing Mat 
he did. 
Max Savoy was also sharing his slog 

on Hi wiih, the roles and responsibility 
aiming a chief. Ile shared his story on 

his family, where it came from and why 
it Important to follow the proto- 
col as duet. it was interesting tome 
students as they all knew both elders and 

ammonia. to the stones that they 

told 
Members from the community cane m 

Ware Meir art work, as that rho stmlenls 

can simony sec what we have m offer in 

our pity and the slant that there 

is within our community. Francis lack, 
Anthony Mark, Rudy Williams and Bruce 
Mark showed scone ordain work. 

Matilda Allco was lama share the 

display of seafood and hods the a.+ti 
good for you. showing the salt and sugar 

make, to what it can cruse for young 

people to have a dirt that isn't good for 
on. 

Continued on pact zee 

HHEROLD 
ENGINEERING LIMITED 

Consulting Engineers 

SERVING FIRST NATION COMMUNITIES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 
and Engineering Limited was established In 1994 and Is dedicated to providing high -value professional engumanng services to First Nation clients. 

Our services include: 
Building Design 

single family and ..i;ma:.t., proles schools recreation and community centres 

0X010000 h001040á and weans winos office Wading% 
Municipal Engineering 

minastruclum auhdiviaon design and saMcas sanitary sewage solemn 
storm* management waterdimnmrtinn surveying roadway design 

Marine and Industrial Engineering 
undenvale. inspections and assessments dock inspections marina asti, 

floats and gangways bridges 

3I0/.V,rn,nnRonA,\'una,nx,.flC.rvT !HI . Trl'r-'S1)51-s'sl.s'. /,:/.501y51A559 e.mull'aalhrtierMdenglxe,ringexx 
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Brady Boston of Mowa .., 
Mucha.. 8, went tithing behind 

sir Cold River, for 
the first time with his new fishing 
end and caught his final Sockeye 

salmon on June 5. 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 
Education Department is now accenting 
bids for the 2013 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Scholarship Awards to be held on 

July 12, 2013 at Mahl Mans. 
We are anticipating up to 300 guests. 

We will require a full hot meal including dessert and drinks. The 

caterer must have Food Safe Cedificalion. Please provide a sample 

The caterer will also be responsible for clearing off the tables. 

Please submit your bid by June 21, 2013 to Angie Miller. Nuu Chah 

Nulth Tribal Council offices or directly to me at ADSS. 

Yours sincerely 

Argie Miller 
Nuu Chah Nulth Education Worker 

250-723-6251 eel 2417 
Fax: 250-723-2126 

'Iler©sd70 bc.ca 

THE COMFORT ZONE 
MOBILITY AIDS & SPAS 

the Comfort Zone is a registered provider for NIHB and Blue Cross. 

Visit our showroom in Port Alberni to check out our large selection 

of mobility products, bathroom aids and living aids. 

Only need items fora short time? The Comfort Zone now has rentals 

for many of our products, from crutches, to wheelchair and scooters 

we have a large selection of items for rent. And don't forget, we also 

carry a fun line of hot tubs and supplies. 

Visit our store at 4408 China Creek Rd. in Pon Alberni, 

or online at www.albernicomfortzone.com. 
Like us on Facebonk for chance to win an electric bicylce 

Live with more mobility and opportunity and be free of some of the 

stresses that are a result of disabilities, aging and emergencies. 

Ph: 250 724 -4477 
£mail kerdal.comfortmne@grnatl corn 

Nuu.chahnulth Economic Develo ont Corpor 

tNEDC 
Fur Bos mess 

Aboriginal Financial Institution 
serving First Nation, Meth 32 Inuit Businesses sari Vancouver Inland 

Commercial Loans: 
Business Start-up 
Expansion 

B Business Equity Contributions 
writ sAssy neon Program INmy 
-Buslnaae Equity Prognm [BEM 

-First Citizens Fund IFePI 

Blaine support Services: Business support 
Guidance/Business Development ® Contributions 

-Workshops -Feasibility 

-nosiness Planning 

-Resource Library 

allitniuS FOOIry PROGRAM 

Non -repayable contribution 
up to 40% of eligible 

Stan-up, Expansion and 

Acquisition costs. 

se, alum, MAttHPRDGRAM 

The program will match unto 
55,100 equity for 

Entrepreneurs and up to 

525,000 equity for fiat 
Nation Community Ventures. 

NAPPY ABORIGINAL DAY, 

DIRECTORS STAFF 

CONTACT us P02 DETAIL. 

1$0-729-3131 soar PLBPAXI, as 

1-see-4414332 POLL4118E 

nedeafaeede.lnl9 

Olaf 00E5 NE PC 100e FOR) 

hemienal 
Newel> l 

mi nan ,eeiwunert'n 
wam 

14" sector 

Nan- shah -uulth Irk or (Mental i lealth) 

Quu asa Program Urban Healing Gathering 

Cu "uk "si7ac Naas 

St. John the Divine Church 

1611 Quadra Street 

Thursday June 200, 2013 2:OOpms/:OOpm 

a- 
Snacks As Coffee 
Dinner 
Singing & Drumming 
Brushings 
Info. Sharing 
RHSP3 Update 

Par Seism Please contact Jolene Prot 

(250)7243,39 sir Toll Free: l.ufe_ 62I3939 Pao:13501 r343990 
jelene.preelraumbaneWln re ran malmewfone kr throe 

end lMa.d rem,mh ese numaeasrwm rnew rau. orv 

ra /Su asa Regrow 

Join us on our Web site at 
www.hashilthsa.com 

for more news, careers and photos. 

Dr. Clutesi remembered 
The Albert District Secondary School, 

Annual Grade 9 First Nation CLlonl 
Event was a success again. This was the 
first tine it was held in our new school. 

year's This theme was honor., the 

late Dr. George Elms, A power-point 
lamentation was creator! by Ms. Lisa 
Tremblay and was displayed on all of the 

slim,. ri 
lunch.. in Meanng with our 

win held in our elders. room with two c 

of Gunge Chum, children present 
(Ronnie. Cluewi amt George (lutes). The 
other elders there wore amen and Colleen 
Wails. 

Bush was raise] by George. Earl and 

Ann Tatmsh. Earl sham) his norm and 

mown. and Tom Rem who also 

fondly remembered George. 

Thin year the Grade 9 PH students ryr- 
in 

e 

canoeing at Comet sir with 
I lntaea.0b and Tmshaht lour 
Some of rise Magi :pawn made mini - 
button and ware introduced by 
Me Math leachers. 
The Social Studies classes were intro- 

duced to the use of Calm the d'ree. of 

Life. Moy Sultnnised was the omen for 
dame Thaws. Foods ::lnsws had Gnarls 

deal tu talk about nutrition. 

men suldems 

raid to a lunch same of were 
nook. jam, blackberry cobbler and spring 
salmon. 
The culminating event watt the Bi- 

annual SD 2d AMMO. Spring Festival 
where tome of the student work was 

displayed. 

I would like to acknowledge and thank 
all attic ADSS staff who lammed 
and did the work that need. to be dos e 

Imake our event Ms. smeess it was 
would also like to Nat the Vancouver 

Foundation whose generous support 
gave m men to breathe with Me funding 
IS3.Inn1lthey provided far 

And last but not Ms, I would like to 

thank the Grade 9 sludunls who took part 
in the ,olivine. 

Angle 'dolor 
ADSS 

,Nuu -chop -oath Education WATT 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 

In Celebration of 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

Friday, June 2111, 2013 11:30am - 2:30pm 

Aclitilies iedudr. Tadiliaal least radio show and mail entertainment. 

Fer sole inlomalinl or u Sloan bunt Idl Aries 11250-7211201 

Everyone Welcome! 

IA a. 
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As part of the Ityekal Education lo t, G rude t tat Spru 
canon and the students guide. wu, limn Iw Hr a In and it lope, inat 

First Nations. 

So much happening; so 
much to share from school 

Everyone was just so 

page 
cued Li the 

displays and they even got to lase some 
seafood. Elmo to Gloria leas the gave 

share mine 
Brouta Whyte is fen, Comm. She 

brought sample of dioerenmmdicine 
and explained about it to what they can 

le used for She brought two maims 
watt her who talked In two classes on 
evcloning digital Rains This wax eery 

interesling to see where youth can go if 
that their 

We had practice in the afternoon 
were still preparing for the hamlet Pot- 
Mee My Way.NE teacher invited a lady 

.r n classes Mrrnlllenine foe. in teach 
meshing different and everyone 

liked it. 
At the end of the week a waning is ',e- 

Bided and this year Nye had Cva Johnson 

and her family provide delicious lunch 
that everyone enjoyed. glen! 

This is just some things that happens 
and there is navy things that l couldn't 
include as it involves the crafts, work - 

ci 
field view, circle talk. nahouna, 

elders. fishing count, school work, home 
rings with resources that 

en help updates on .when, we are and 

where vve can got what can wee, 
what 

t 

idn' work and how a n we work 
together. 

It has been u Ieaming year and next year 
it will Nimbi vs we all get older and 

new mine. mere 
I would like to ''11(14 co- 

workers ford 
and 

were 
who needed and the gm ilude that I have 

Tor everyone, l wish you all the best in 

your journey. Be sate and enjoy the sum - 

mer. Mew 

DR JAMES LUNNEY 
Member of Parliment 

NAN - ALBERNI 
q77 

a ú=' (9, 

,iedergi 
. 

ideate 90,a 9ura 

National Aboriginal 
Day - June 21 

Nanaimo Office 
6 -6894 Island Hwy N 

Nanaimo, BC V9V 1P6 
1 -866- 390 -7550 

nanaimo @jameslunneymp.ca 

Port Alberni Office 
A -5267 Argyle St 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 1T9 

250- 720 -4457 
port alberni @jameslunneymp.ca 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CEDAR WEAVER /P'EACHE& 
Fanner for regalia elders, ate. 

Available to wand workshops, con - 
schools, eta Hats, baskets, 

headbands, Phone to order or will ham. 
br fish or what ever you have. Materials 
included in prices. 250 -591 -8I99 
MEETING EA EATON/ 
NEGOTIATORS Arc you tired of 

eetings going all night long, never fin - 

Ming the agenda, going around in 

circles, 20 years of experience and 

track record. Call Richard Watts, 

Meld.... 250-724 -2603 or254731- 
.95 
J S G, TRI EKING. SERVICE. 
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates. 

Tom us 5231 Rector Rd. 250 -724-3975 

EPG REZSNT DESIGNS. First Nations 

Graphics. Specializing in Native 

Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes)_ 

All types of Native os Celeste 

Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 

reprezentdesigns@gmaifcom 

HELP WANTED' Need work 

experience! The Port Alberni Friendship 

applicants 

t ìs halting 1r referred 

,n,heception[ teen 

including 
individuals 

youth and C. 

seek 

flexible and 

are Mulla. . . 
good mmi000. ours po awe 

character. Hours per week vary. Call JeR 

250 -723 -82R1 

MEMEM 
LOOKING FOR: House to buy on 
Tseshaht reserve call Jacob 250- 730 -7773 

FOR CALE: 
Drums males In Orden Great graduation 
gib. Availìble immediately. IR ", áI5: 
and 14 ". Call Earl 250- 7234369 or 250 

730 -1916 
FOR SALE: Deer hydes. Excellent for 

dram making. 250- 724.2932 
FOR RAI R; Creator's 01111 seal oil, 
Great source of ,mega 3. Avail ble from 
With or Richard Watts, Wealth -isah. 250- 

724-2603 or 250-731-5795 
FORSAI F' 
House at 399 Psowista In quiet location 
with ocean and forest views. Includes bed 

and breakfast business with 10 room self 
contained apartments. 5275,000 

250. 725 -3482 

FOR,/ ES 4.1 GMC truck. A cab, 

new tires, excellent condition, comes 

wih good 8' camper. Call Bill at 

250-723E249 

'Coots Watts 

ati 
iewh 

reks 02(1 each. 

sake proceeds 

to George 

us Scholarship 
Fund. Cell Caledonia at NBIH:: 

- -724:3131 

FOR CAI E: Custom made ales. 250 

23 9-9 
FOU SAI SAI F' mimmboat w,M1 It 
forum. 414.5.29. Coll bill at 

250- 721 -8249 

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE: 
Located in aim bettor 

cult... offices available, brand 

now ground Hoar, over height tailings, 
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking 
available and sepemte cow. . Contact 

sbana.:hana.n.manson05014 tom 
NITINAHT LAKE NOV. (Open all 

year round. Coastal rainforest and world 
class recreation m your dery step. For 

reservations please call 250 -745-3844 
auutENL A non profit organiza- 
tion has rooms for rent By day, wake, 
month. Reasonable rates fist ram and 

board or a boardroom. 25137236511 
FOR RENT IN NANAIMO' 
1 bedroom with den or small bedroom. 

$tlIXi. Central Nana.. near Behan 

Park, schools, bus routes and malls. W.D 
heat and hydro included. Refers em and 

D/D required. No panics end smoking 

outdoors only. Small pen negotiable svuh 

P/D. Quiet, working person, student or 

senior Call 250- 585 -6065. 

MEETING RENTAL 
SPACE AVAIL ABLE NOW 

12 Rooms available (boardroom and 

large great room) 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 

lsuma -ace Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

Fm more information please 

contact Christine Hint. 
250 - 724 -1225 or 

ch i 011llscshshtawm 

BEAR WATTS)) INN 2201 Hector 
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250) 

724 -2603 or col 731 -5795. One 
Bedroom rooms available, own 

shower and toilet facilities. 
Nu, chalo culth rate available. 

ewer bearwaDSh' tom 

WATERFRONT OFFICE 
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE 

Beautiful view of the Somas River 
Tseshaht First Nation 

Administration Building 5091 

Tsana.. Drive, Port Alberni, BC 

For more Information please 

contact Chris Anderson 
250- 724 -1225 

CEDARÇgg0 y1y1RAR9 Earai nnvebailcaps, 

Vidal floral boquets for sale. Traditional 
hate, headdresses, braced, for nude. 

Email who 1th wa.n, slow eu 

AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET 
WEAVING: Picked and processed by 

Linda Edgar of 
. - 250-74 

of nahr, 3 comer, sharp, 

4Wamp grass and coder bark. 
92 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
R'?.,,lt_ 

Cora G90ag£.E. , 

CAIt p ü : 
7294247 or 729.-NAIR 

,e<F2..a_,,,-r) ,...ú,.. 
,.,.,(.in :.g.a.:r. 

Mouse oflNin-Chee 
,96c regla4la'oshion 

Deane Witrums ek jl scr 

T/s 7J C 

9'rana _ tie JA_71,, 

('h:OAH WEAVING 

HST NATION WILDCRAFTFRS 
specializing in cultural 

resources and other value 
added forest products 

and services. 

C. Anne Robinson 
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy 
Pon Albemi, BC 
ph: 250.720. 8907 
50.. 250.720 8981 

firstnationswildcraftersiCashaw.ca 

ten Vtavi3 
fiw-sdag-zaard 

hwts,cac Qw Tm b< gI, t 
dno.sssAkaddnu oMauh, 

bows e Flaovu md mmr 

0501000.00.0 (Amami. BC err 001 
(250) 72,181131 

ppaáckii 
GRLTjHNdMti 

Brent 
r50.72Ú5164 

ilröeEta 

by ail -n ilk 

Mary martin 
,1_ Iß.0913 

shopping barMetcwhalers hats, skirts 

rapes Sr more. Ceases also available. 

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE 
Healing at the speed of light 

DEDICATED TO SELF 
IMPROVEMENT 
- Ada tettons, Stress Management 
- Weight Control, Grief 4 Anxiety 
- Menopause 

9208 105 5t Fort 5t_ John 
o: (250) 262 -5069 
c (250) 793 -7106 

haenixiaser @Potmaiico 
no phoenixlaserinstitute 10 

Les Sam 
Construction 

250)720 -7334 o 14140009 s1120.01 

Registered BC Builder 

All About Art 
Seeking: 

Native Arts and Craft. 
Traditional & non -Traditional 

Contact 
allaboutan11 @gmaiicom 

Daniel Blackstone 

Community Development n 
Oriental Health: 

Presentations 
Workshops 
Meetings, 
Cultural Awareness 

250 594 6552 or 
blackstored@telus.net 

Epic Photography 
Nero Watts. Port Alberni a.C. 

1EL2507300888 
individual Portraits. family Portraits 

Children. Engagement Events 

mast soma. as mew A Amore. 

Native Basket "Weaving 
Grass and Cedar 

Bark caster baskets, 
ts, etc 

Kathy Edgar (280) 710-6013 
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Loving Daughter- Sister Jennylee: July 22, 1959 - May 8, 2013 
I, Mamma 

and Rick, giving 
thanks to all de 
wonderful sup- 

Don we received 
in the time of 
our loss. The 
support Jemyla 
reocivcd.Thanks 
to she people 
who provided 
care and -coo, 
!on talk" Well 

rived by Jcn- 
aslce. She loved 

you all. Could l 

male said it all. 
ThanksAn- 

nabell Anderson for Rebattes Meant se 

much to her. 

Thanks Cu7 Charlotte Coo for your 
gentle support. Thanks Aunt Marlyn, 
Uncle Rudy warts. Your love and comfort 
ere to lot Your continuous mad raps 
right to the final day. Thanks. 
Thanks to Wylie family for providing 

mre and comfort. 'thanks again for the 

cuntinued support to the final day. 

Thanks Harley Wylie for . Your 
offering accepted.Thanks again for clos- 
hg lame ends for us. 

an Thks to Lucas family 
remit the family visit. Harry made remit laugh 

when he did his First Nations dance 
Mow., doors of the hospital. Thanks 
Harry 
Thanks Mamie far bringing your family 

for a special visit. 
Blank, to River Bend for love and 

kindness and treat donation. Your sister 

0 role, never failed to stop for a sum 

nicr sub. The best smile. 
Thanks mall. There were so many calls 

and visitors. You are all remembered. 
Sorry people of Victoria I Margaret 

did not make calla l_iuss could not 

navigate. 
,Thanks to all *people for making day 

mad nip May R, 2013. flunks for the 

support toms family. 
1rak. 1'w+J4hl for always being there. 
Thanks Andrea Ramey -Amos, Dorothy 

for doing the dense. 
Thanks argercsuni Kathy Robinson 

and volunteers for Rodin¢ of the ample. 
Thanks Rick Lindholm officiating. 
Thanks Shirley Jorn- Eulogy. 
Thanks Euoru for song and final walk 

wi Irnnyla. 
Farewell all my relations 
Thanks for prayers. 

Mom-Margaret 
Rick Valenmeta and family 

lennylce with love 
I am at Pears( am Spirit. l am Brett 
m life growing new life. l am the 

wind blowing er gently m you 

will alway be remembered with 
fora Gus Ihanl and all your amts and 

'reties and family. Thanks for the sup - 

Pon. 
Loving Jennvlce 
Say -..dMe 410, loving mint 

hanks to Viciorla Memel I lospìul 
Royal Jubilee pan Hospice. All who were 
other... 

Thanks m live Goyardo:daughter kTni- 

na), Aum Janie Cruz for loving support. 
Thanks Aunt Alice, Ron of Velelzuele f ily. With love we have handed Jm- 

nylce over to arms of the Creator. 

All OF relation,. 

Witt Mnbda -Chris 
Sons- Keegan lamas and Bmydcn Day 

Correction 
infer May issue of RI- Shilth -go, 
we put the wrong picture with a 

caption about wrestler Michael. 
Dick receiving the Diva. Award, 
The photo was or Daley Forbes, 
who wont to the university of 
Manitoba with scholarship. She 

was recognized as alumnus. Also, 
David Wnron wasnt mentioned in 
our n. Ibis grade 10 student 
at AIMS. Thank sou Wilma Keit- 
ab for brining this In our attention 

and we apologize les any rm., 
rassment or confusion we may 
have caused, 

JOIN IN CELEBRATION OF ABORIGINAL DAY 

HOSTED BY THE IJCHCIJKLESAHT TRIBE 

hucklesaht Tribe 

Government 

EVERYONE IS WELCOMEIiM!! THIS EVENT HAS NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

DATE Friday, June 21, 2013, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm 

WHERE The Alberni Athletic Hall, 3727 Roger Street 

Traditional Opening 

Brushing Ceremony 

Cake Ceremony 

Door Brims 

Cultural Activities 

Vendor Bootlls (lo purdtas,: 

different foods a@ oaks/ 

Demo on'Fmdilional RBCL 

S.dnp,n 

First Notions Health Authority 
Heolth the.. h N/P1111,,s 

Crafters 

Bakers 

Artist.. 

Face Painting 

Haurom interested it v hog 

booth OR table, please contact 

Ocatma Rabhwo.- 
25072411L9Y 

Cedar Weaving 

Dancing 

Singing 

Demo alit 
Cook 

Financial cmunbudan 

from First Nations 

Ifealth Authority 

Services offered 

frmxn, 

proven 

Greg. 

Volunteer 

Ne who 
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Birthdays and Congratulations 

We would like to ntmduce our son, 

Chase terry Crowley. born .April 14, 

2013. Proud parents are Sabrina and 

Andy Crowley. Grandparents are 

Phyllis end John Halvorsen, and Dian 

and levy Cawley. 

Congratulations Graduates! 

On behalf of the Tau family, we would 

ike to congratulate 5 Grandchild. of 
David and Frances Tate of Ditidaht. 

Ryan Tate son to Floyd Tale 

Crystal Charles ¡daughter to Steven 

Charles 
Gladys Tate - daughter to D. Deny! Tate 

Ada a anon- daughter, Peggy 

Tate 

Ian. Tate daughter to Wayne Tate 

young students have read.d 
another miles.me in their lives, and we 

want to wish than success and good luck 
Our they will go on to in their next 

eps in life. 
Way to ml did it! 
eember, edueation does NOT stop 

here. 

em 

each hake. in you to continue 

with. more. C out Mere 

this trig and lira yon lea and 

grow. We arc all here for you. &mews 
and don't be shy to ask fora hand Jr sup - 

pork because were all heal!" 
I as of love to you from Papa 

Nanny, Aunties and Uncles and all of 
your cousins. xaxoxoxo 
Greetings everyone! Hi wilth Albert 

ware Bernice Clutesi and their 
children come. snare the happiness that 

is bestowed upon their family. Despite 

Me hardships of their extended families, 
there comes the reminders that life asap. 
y tong all around them! With that, they 

express their test gratitude_ 
Host oil. Albert Bemlce were 

blessed with also great grandchild. 

Or=ddoughlo Nike (IS0bel's dough, 

ter) and her manner were blessed with 

food 0,0 bahy girl on May May- 22, 2013. Ai- 
yanna Stun, lakcsm- Goodwill weighed 

in at 71ós and 4 ee. She She has as Nuu -ehah- 

null, Amnia and Dakota bland running 

t 

rough her Welcome Aiyanna! 
We went to acknowledge our grandson 

bosh (Tara for being the recipient of 
Me "An Thompson Award" at Como. 
College "this award supports Nutt- 

chah nuhh students who attend Cannot. 
and who pion to toe their education to 

,7/2 up the Nuu -hab-nulth Nation and its 

M1 works vcly bard with his schooling 

and we are honored that he received this 

sehelarshm. We believe Mat this Is such 

fining w for Josh to receive, balm. 
Ire day he will be helping his Nation and 

his Ample. 
Also. we have of graduates to our 

family! Two high school graduate, Our 

grandams ponce -Cannery Cluesi (Isn- 
bel's son) and Phillip Napoleon (Mymn's 
son) are part of Clara of 2013! We arc 

very proud of them both! Congratulations 

=cc and Phillip! 
We want. send out the best wishes to 

all the gmdmtes is the Charlie family!. 

There are many gmduming this year 

high schml, adult education and various 

programs! We encourage you all to carry 

o 

with your education and careers! 

Ilea wishes to everyone. 

from the Clutni Kandy.. 
Hlansvilth Albert, Item,. Isobel. Myrna 
and Rod, plus all the grandchildren and 

great grandchildren. 
A Amoy Father,. to the Mme 

special men in my life, Chief Wilson Jack 

and sons Kenneth Louis and Man Jack. 

Love always. Jackie. 

Thanks for 
your support 

We would like to extend our hear'.)elt 

klecos nail of you who came m console 

us M. the mss atom son, brother, dad, 

uncle grandpa. great grandpa:, cousin, 

friend; ChiefyVickanimisn George Ed- 

ward hat, 

Special thanks go. John Williams St 
for all that you have done for our family. 

You we. out of your way . assist us in 

ate 
possible. We all truly appreci- 

all that you do for us without hanna- 

tion. 

Thank you to Auntie Precious for your 

wisdom in guiding our fatuity through 

our runt painful time. 

Thank T you to my other sons, Willy, 
Bract. Snapper and Elmer for the 

slang. and courage you all showed at 

the service; also for all rho you do for 
every crisis Ohm we face. 

Thank you Rick Lindholm for your 

This 
services. 

been a devastating loss to our 

fonds well. our communities. We 

end our deepest appreciation to you all 

whet.. wall. us through our loss. 

Donations of every kind have been ac- 

knowledged, and are greatly appreciated. 

There is so many of you to mention 
and wear sure you all know who you 
are Many, many thanks. May Moth 

NatioKa.t f4borina.G Day 
Celebrating the unique heritage, diverse 
cultures and outstanding achievements 

of Canada's Aboriginal peoples 

JOHN 
DUNCAN MP 
VANCOUVERISLAND NORTH 

johnduncanmp.com 
104 - 576 England Avenue 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2N3 

Co 
Bey 

Q uern= Urban Heeling Gathering 

June 19 
Nanaimn 

.600,1,0 Veer; Nanatmo Gathering at 

St. Peter's Church, 301 Machieary Snot 
Wednesday lone 19äç 2013 2 p.m, to 8 

m. Snacks & Coffee, Dinner, Singing 
nn:mming, Bashings, Info, Sharing, 

RHSW Update. 

Chew Urban Healing Gathering 

June 

Victoria Gathering, St. John the Divine 
Church, le! I (Nadia Sheet, Thursday 

June 7Mh, 2013 2 pm. m 8 p ln Snacks 

& Coffee, Dinner, Singing & Drumming, 

Brushings, Info. Sharing, RHSW Update 

Aboriginal Day 

June 21 
Port Alberni 

Come adjoin the celebration et the 

Athletic Hall a 3727 Rodger Si. from 

gm I to p.m. Everyone is welcome 
No admissnu0 charge. Event is hosted by 

Uchoklesahe Tribe limammo... 

peoples Assembly 

June 28 
Pon Alberni 

The Uchucklesahl Tribe people i 
scmbly and Referendum on the 

Icsa Tribe Corn... will be held at 

the Pon Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall at 

4255 Wallace S, Meeting time e 9:30 

a.m. to 1 p.m. and Voting Time is 8 a.m. 

nd p.m. For Uchu klesa t Tribe Citizens 
and Enrollees. Snacks and Lunch Pro- 

aided. 

All Nations Canoe Gernert, 

Sept. 17 

Come out to Mis free event and dis- 

cover a sig.nificant piece of First Nationi 
me Watch us beautiful cedar dugon 

canoes paddle into False Creek from Kits 
Point to Science World and are welcomed 

a Mdilional ceremony lo Coast Sali. 
event lends. This opens the Truth and 

Renalail W ion 0000ssionBritishCo- 
lumbia National Eaton staled for Sept. 18 

to 21 at the POEM Vancouver. 

anneal Event Inc 
Sept. 18 to 21 

The Truth and Read.. Com- 
mission will hold its Hritish Cohimbie 

at the ONE in Vancouver 
Sept. 18to Sept 2f. This event is 

survivors orate Indian residential schools 

ta,har. then experiences by speaking 

i heir mnh, by hearing from o.ers, and 

by working towards holing, The national 

events will engage the Canadian puhll, 
and provide education about the htswry 
of residential wheels system, the 

experience of former students and their 

families and the ongoing legarles of the 

national 
within communities. The 

t 

even. will also be opportunities 
to celebrate regional diversity and honor 
th - t shed by residential schools. 

d 
"A New Way Forward" Event 

Sept. 21 

This is an event not to be missed, Rc 

welcomed iMo the Ceremonial House 
explore Aboriginal culture and multicul- 
tural celebrations Mitring and dam.. Lis - 

world peace leaden and residential 
school unwary share Men runonal 
stories of reconciliation and witness per - 

Surnames by Waded Canadian ants 

This event will -ake place in downtown 
Wm-ewer. (Location lba) 

Walk for Reconciliation 

Sept. 22 
Vancouver 

Come together with people of all ages, 

backgrounds, faiths and cultures to walk 
for reconciliation. By joining the walk, 

you will be pan of shared commit - 
way forward in the ment me.. a new 

relationship between aboriginal and non- 

aboriginal Canadian You will be helping 

to being awareness to shared histories 

as Canadians and demonstrate a shared 

understanding hint will help to build 

resilient communities. 

Memorial for Anthony Mickey 

Now Oct. 12 
Pert Alberni 

All friends and family invited to cone 
to the Maht Mahs at 12 noon, For more 

info Please call Ives Mickey .1250 -266. 
0148. 

riming of Age party 

Oct. 16 
Port Alberni 

Lamina Imo, along with her Parents 

Steven Lucas and April Gus, will be host- 

ing an Ai... p gelfege) Pof her 

daughter I Mister. The path will be held 

Oct. 26 starting m anon al Mahd Miffs. 
Lamb and dinner will be served. Every. 

one is welcome For inf lion, moan 
Lamina at 77.21 -1411, 

Basketball Tournament 

Nov. I to 3 
UHeelet 

6th Annual Evan Touchie Legacy -A 
Tournament IN00,IO. Men's, Women, 
ffi Jowors. Come get your healthy nn! 

Memorial Poaatch Nun Vi Johnson 

Feb. 22, 2014 
Boma, Gold River. B.C. 

rial potlatch for late non. 
grandmother, who everyone knew as 

Nana violet John.. set for Feb. 22, 

2014 in `saxon at Welunees gym. Time 

will be petted in future issue. For more 

info. please contact Shone Johnson. 

250 -283 -2605 or Samson. at 250- 

283 -9264. 

Uchucklesaht Tr 
Government 
and RCMP 
sign LOE 
Canada, BC, and Me Uehucklmalll Tribe Government 

001M info a Commonly Tripanile Agreement May 21 

at the Uchucklesaht Trim Goverment Office in Pon 
Alberni. In this agreement all parties agreed that the 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police would provide first na- 
tion community policing services . Me first nations noted 
in the agreement Aspen of Me tripartite agreement, each 
of the first nations was to mama Lain of Expectation 
Mat would be intended Ill define and promote a positive 
and cooperative working relationship where first nation 
communities and the detachment can clarity the policing 
relationship and make It more responsive to the commu- 
nities' expectations and Moories. 
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CMef esmorilloo CM1nrlio Cna.x ana Pon Alliend Detachment Impale. Mao Richards 

St. Claire earns 
J1Y Shayne .Morrow 
Ila- Shilth-Sa Contributor 

Victoria-An adopted member or The 
shaht First Nation has morsel agar 
gious award from the Canadian Archaeo- 
logical Association (CAA) for his work 

n 
ring and recording Nuu -chahy 

nut. history and culture. 
Donis She Claire received the Margaret 

and lam. F. Pendegpst Award at the an- 

nual CAA convention, which took place 

May 15 through May 18 in Whistler, 
while long -time colleague Ile. Alan Mc- 
Millan received The Smigi- Wintembeg 
Award. 
The award recognisk "extraordinary 

and exemplary" work by a Canadian avo- 
eaanal archaeologis0 and orn h had not 
handed out since 2006. 

"T ojso looking at it right wore and 

while it may be a bit over the top, Ill 
very pleasing," St. Claire said this week 
from his home in Victoria. 

The Pon Albert, horn scientist grad. 
sled from what was still called Alberni 
District High School m 1965, and then 

nendod the University of Victoria, where 
Io pursued a dual career in teaching thigh 
oimw) and archaeology. 
'My father won born in what its now a 

ghost lows, Ehol, in the B.C. Rockies 
m 1918, ad his family moved In Pon 
Alberni when he was six months old Ile 
went fishing in dugout canoes with guys 

like George Clutch, went to school with 
Watts kids ud Clmcsi aids and loam 
kids;' he said. 

St. Claire worked in Sal i.sh territory for 
three years before launching his first dig 
at Shoemaker Bay in 19T3, but his early 

yeas had already sensitized him to Nuu - 
cM1aM1 -nut. culture. 

taught 37 years M the classroom, the 

bon 24 years in the gifted student pro- 
gram," St Claire said, Mama that he also 

Baled a native education program. 
Whit maintaining a full-time teaching 

career to provide fora growing oddly, 
St. Claire anises. equal passion to his 
pursuit ofwUU <hah -ninth history As he 

recalls now, the life /work balance became 

pretty intense. 
'AS a rule of thumb, rat every day you 

spend in the field, you do Iwo days in 

Mc lab recording and interpreting. TWo 

months in the summer (fieldwork) means 

mhsmromphycahajda.- six o 

In his acceptance speech in Whistler. M. 

Claire laid Mimic Ian the many Nuu-chah- 
off primly who have conlnb 00 hat 

body or knowledge and paved the way 

for his an years of investigation into the 

culture and history, with special emphasis 

national honors for his work 

Denis SI, Claire, pictured with his wife Kim, Is the recipient of the Margaret and 

James F. Pendergast Award that recognises extraordinary and exemplary work 
by a Canadian avocationat archaeologist. 

on the late Tseshohi Tyco Hi wilth Adam with Alan McMillan starting with Alba. 
Shewish, whom, along sank Hupacmatla ni Prehistory, and most recently, liable 
elected chief Danny Watts, made the Household Arche.looy at a Nuu -cha0- 

Shoemaker Bay Project possible. ninth Village Site in had,. Sound. 

"Adam Shewisb was en seem. Ile died Over the years, there ha, been. there 

so very suddeny Intr.° Ile was taken was a subtle shift in the direction and 

away from us. Them isn't a week that goals attic work he said. 

goes by that his image does. come to 

me. He nutlike. father to me. Ile was a 

father to me; ....pull me into The- 

While Ss. Claire had grown up sur- 
rounded by Nuu- 6als501th culture 
and Friends, with the guidance of Adam 
Shewlsh, he was introduced to the lead- 

ing chielb and guardians oftmdinonal 
knowledge including the "Five Pillars;' 
the five Tyre Hi w,hh =the =the Barkley 

Sound Nations. 
'.Ile opened the doms and suddenly 1 

welcomed into the other es Maces." ing We how and why of Nuu- chah -ninth 

Claim said he was fortunate in Dut he traditional territory, broken down Imo its 

*mats. to build on among foundation component nations. Tlaxe lea historical 

laid down by previous scientists, such as and scientific ,ape anise to recording the 

Edward Saps, who while he &wily :Ife of 
century. 

Claim but al 

an anthropologist working on me Nuu- the 2 5 , century, there la also a legal and 

volume 
language, left behind huge political imperative. 

0 

volume of published end unpublished 
rainmaking 

Few N 

°I-establishing wink. 
aboriginal rights defined 

byr 
Sapipeople 

like 
some 

and 

thoCanaln 
Constitution, moo, Argil Monk like William and the C,mMan theyned.e 

Alec nglnrn in both kind often notate that a. recognised by 

Nuu -chah Op01 and 00oog and perform the taws. 
awn 

the laguage 
and 

and tnnda. St Oslo old of the 

wxh of the language and all its rnvicecies downereng that 

course 
and and 

mEnge Manning the No-chaffnultandcco into 

Over OC course his 001ook,,o 
with 

iuld help prevent chah -nuhh nations 

could 00001100 number of hooks with _noreould help prevent lam Worn seing 

"After Shoemaker Bay, I decided I 

needed. do more Ian pu pm holes 

in the ground. I began to do far more 

ethnographical work than archaeology of 
Numchah-nulth culture' 
That meant digging into rho human 

history: who lived there and when, What 

vmused 
shills in habitation? Place runt, in 

"More to point son 

rca7 Who used the resources? How did 

things ?All the Ming. that wad 
air the arc oft he area. 
All these poi. are mtiml . nublish- 

Steamrollered by the Canadian courts, 
Thanks to the interest and efforts of all 

nohow early scientists like Sank and the 

early b als like Gilbrn Malcolm 
Spinal, the process of hawing. 
social and economic history of the Neu- 
chah-nulth nations began almost at first 

and has continued down through 
the generations. 
Asa consequence, when Abousnht First 

Nation Nolan anion in B.C. Supreme 

Court to address an infringement of their 
aboriginal right to sell they were 

able Ieoducann immense mull -source 
body of knowledge to prove that New 
cbah -0000 nations engaged in organ . 
commerce in seated prior to mama 
with Europeans, and later adapted that 
commerce to 'nande Europeans when 

they set up their first settlements in Nuu - 
chah -nuhh Newry. 

By cone.,' he Nor. Coast Tsim- 
shian Nation, lax Kw shams, had 

tame, sporadic. fact with 

Europeans and few cultural champions 

to record their economic history. While 
the A housaht .suit proved sumrssful, 
in the November 2011 Lax Kw élaams 
Decision, the judge ruled theta. lax 
...alarm. had failed to demonstrate a 

petal, confiner.. fish offer Man a 

,mall trade in eulachon oil. 
"The onus bon First Nations m prove 

issue an of rights and title. l don't think 
that, night, but that's how it is;" St. 

Claire said. 

The lesson , if you haven't done you 

homework [o hang forward a bulletproof 
case, you can get blown out of coup in 

short order. 

During the course of fits ethnomaaphie 

study, St Claire said he was fortunate to 

be able to work with many elders who 

could remember family members who 

had been able to live mach closer to their 
land and culture and speaking only the 

language unique to their nation. 
After 40 years, S, Claire has become 

an elder in has awn right, and be is in the 

process of ninny his mission user ma 
new generation. More and more. Nuu, 

chah -ninth members are taking Co reins 

in 

c 

ling the language and fighting for 

trl of their binhnnhl. eon' 
is a large group of Tenet& 

Toting People who call me uncle." he 

said. Recently, he walled. a close Tse- 

.Kiln Blend visitd, bringing along four 

children and four grandchildren. 
'1 have my own Mmegkal children, but 

having my own T family in my 

home, (Just sal back in my easy chair 
etching and having :a really god feel- 

ing about it" 
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Uu -a -thluk is pleased to welcome 
two Uu -a -thluk fisheries interns for a 

busy summer of skill -building activities. 
Both interns will work on a variety of 

projects including fisheries surveys, monitoring, 
assessments, and management activities. 

Supervised by Uu -a -thluk Biologist for the Southern 
Region, Jim Lane, the interns started in May and will work 

until late August. Please join us 

in welcoming our interns. 

Jared Dick has returned 
for another summer with Uu- 

a-thluk after completing his 

second year of post- secondary 
education at the University of 
Victoria. Enrolled in a Bachelors 

of Science program, Jared spent 

the school year studying the pre- 

requisites he needs to achieve 

a biology major. These include 

organic chemistry, cell biology, 

physics, and biochemistry. 

He also studied ecology, which included units on 

salmon fisheries and natural resource management. 

These lessons helped clarify his desire to pursue 

work in the resource management field. 

"When I was in high school, I didn't know what 
I wanted to do for a career," he said. "But after 
working with Uu -a -thluk and being in university, 

I'm thinking more about fisheries and natural 

resource management. That was one big 

reason that I wanted to come back to work 
with Uu- a- thluk." 

Spending another summer as an Uu -a- 

thluk fisheries intern means working with 

Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and Tribal Council 

biologists. It also means taking part in new 

projects, such as the prawn and rockfish 

surveys that Jared is looking forward to. 

He's also interested in helping with sea lice 

surveys in Clayoquot Sound. Aware of the 

controversy surrounding fish farms and wild 

salmon, Jared would like to learn more. 

"One of the best things about this work is 

being out in the field and working hands -on," 

Jared says. "I also like applying what I learned 

in school, so that it's more than just theory." 

Uu -a -thluk Fisheries 
Interns On The Job 

Jared traces his ancestors through the Tseshaht and 

Hupacasath First Nations through mother Tracey Watts and 

father Jason Dick. His qu- 

us name is Uu- xwinn- mutts, 

which means "shares the 
ground with dancing birds." 

To reach Jared Dick this 
summer, email Jared.Dick@ 

nuuchahnulth.org or phone 

250- 724-5757. 

Toni Schutte joined Uu- 

a-thluk at the end of May 

to spend her first summer 
working as a fisheries intern. 
Toni is currently majoring 
in biology and French at the 
University of North Dakota, where she plays on the university's 
softball team. 

Now going into the fourth year of her Bachelor's degree 

program, Toni has studied animal biology and behaviour, along 

with subjects and activities related to marine life. The idea of 

working with Uu -a -thluk appealed to her right away because 

she knew she would get to spend time outside in a natural 

setting. 
"Being on the water, being in a boat...those are definitely 

things that are right up my alley," Toni says. 

Toni was also drawn to the position to learn more about her 

own nation's fisheries. With roots in both the Gallic and Bos 

family, (and links to the Charlesons), Toni was keen to get more 

involved and learn more about Tseshaht natural resources. 

"This is another way of knowing my heritage and where I come 

from," Toni says. 

Born and raised in Port Alberni, Toni recently found out 

that she's related to Uu- a- thluk's other fisheries intern, Jared 

Dick. "Our great -grandmothers are sisters," she says. "It's kind 

of nice to have that little bit of history on the job." 
With the summer ahead of her, Toni is excited to improve 

her skills and her knowledge. Already she is planning to obtain 

her boating licence and first aid training while on the job. She 

will also be working with a variety of Nuu -chah -nulth Nations 

supporting their fisheries programs. 

"I know I will be travelling to a lot of different Nuu -chah- 

nulth Nations, and to me, it's definitely eye- opening. It's a 

broad experience that I think will be amazing." 

To contact Toni this summer, email her at Toni.Schutte@ 

nuuchahnulth.org or call 250-724-5757. 

ro. Box 1383 ; 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
VtPi 7M2 

¡>l '`,(). Ì 1'1.1! 2._1.5 

Fax: 250.724.2172 
u ift>il'uu:rthluk.i:a 

Uu -a -thluk interns spend time working in all three of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council regions during the summer. 
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